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Stepping Aside to Avoid Pedestrians He Struck Against a
Board. Dying After Several Hours of Severe

'
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Pain.
Ed McNeese, the man Injured on
the Coal avenue viaduct at 6 o'clock
yesterday afternoon In a manner yet
jury,
undetermined by a coroner's
died at St. Joseph's sanitarium at 7
o'clock this morning, after a night of
terrible Buttering. So violent did ho
become that it required four men to
hold him in his bed for several hours
previous to 3 o'clock this morning.
After that hour he became quieter
until his death at 7 o'clock.
But two slight blue and rid spots
on the right side of tho body one
three and a half feet from the bottom of the foot and the other live inches higher, are the only evidence
of the accident and how these were
made is a mystery.
According to McNeeee's own etory
told a few minute after the accident,
as he related it to William Graham,
of the Uraham Dye Works, 00i So.
Second street, he was walking down
the west approach of the viaduct and
ran into a piece of board protruding
from the railing. He said that he
came in contact with the board while
avoiding persons he met in the nar
row passageway. The blow knocked
iim Jown with such force that he
truck his head on the floor of the
viaduct with great violence. He was
helped oft the viaduct to the porch at
607 South Second street by a young
man and an old man, and remained
there while the young man telephoned for an ambulance.
Graham Bays that he did not know
the two men who were with McNeese.
He believes they were both strangers
to McNeese, who happened on the
viaduct at the time of the- accident.
While waiting for the ambulance
uncovered his side and showed
Graham the bruised places. The latter
said this morning that there was no
outward evidence of serious Injury,
though the man complained of pains
and said he feared that he had broken something.
On arriving at the hospital, McNeese was piaced in the general ward
but it soon became evident that he
was seriously injured. He wan then
moved to a private room on the first
floor. His pain Increased and he became violent. During one of his
quiet moments he said that he had a
brother living at Lowell, Mass. He
said that he was a Catholic and asked to see a priest. At Intervals he
would
something about "h i valuable papers." tie wrote two addresses after reaching the hospital but
they are unintelligible. He talked very
much at random and in an incoherent
manner. The nurses said this morning that they believed he head was
hurt as well as his side. He believed
that he could hear It raining outside
and said so repeatedly.
He Was Without Money.
McNeese took a room at Sturges'
European hotel .Saturday evening,
registering from San Francisco. He
was well dressed and carried a suitcase. Sunday morning he told the
clerk that he would leave that night
for the south, paid for his room and
went out. He returned about 4 o'clock
In the evening and got his coat and
said that he was going out for a
wa.k. He left his suitcase at the hotel. This was opened ihl-- i moinng
and found to contain only a few
clothes, including two new night
gowns.
The clothing he wore had the appearance of being n' w, und fashionably cut. He was fully six fe.-- tall,
had dark hair and gray eys. He was
19 years old and told the nurses at
the hospital that he was born In Australia. Although he said both at the
hospital and at the hotel that he was
a bartender,, the appearance of his
hands indicates that he had done
harder work. The presence of tattoo
marks on his breast nd on his arms
Indicates that he may have been a
sailor at one time.
On the breast Is tattooed In blue
the thirteenth verse of the thirteenth
chapter of Hebrews. On the right
arm In red and blue Is "1904" and an
unfurled United Ptates flag. On the
left arm was the emblem of the May
sonic order. Indicating that
He had but ti
he was a Mion,
cents In his pocket, and no valuables
except a gold watch and chain.
Coroner Investigates.
McClellan : this
Coroner W. W.
morning empaneled a coroner's Jury
as fo'lowe: Ben Bothe. James Mr
Wooton, Samuel
Corrlston. R. I
Gordon, John Blddlecomb and Dick
.
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SAVE

GIRL

Fair toolkit

SAYS CARNEGIE
Millionaire Reiterates StattK.
hi nt in Magazine That
Tariff Can be

FROM

Lift1 OF MISERY"

BEFORE COMMITTEE

She Left a Note. Telling Her Reason for Killing Children -Is Believed ' to Have
Been Temporarily Insane.

Chicago, Dec. 21. The American
wife of Ah Wong,; Chinese restau
rant proprietor of Piano, used des
perata means and today partly sue
ceeded In ending the lives of her four
children and herself. She gave the
children wood alcohol and then stabbed one of them, Ida, aged 3 years.
Ida died, and the mother, who. Is
said to have been temporarily insane,
as a result of a coroner's Jury verdict, drank poison and then threw
herself under a moving train on the
Burlington railroad.
She left a no.te, which was found
on her mangled body.
The note
SUSS
ANClW LKK.
Miss Frances Lee, the opera singer, fostered her ambition and caused her said: 'Thank Godgo It is over. It was
on with the rest,
horrible. I can't
who has sued Oscar Hammersleln fcr to assume that she was to become a but no one shall lead my girl the life
len
prima
ling
donna.
.
is
tlOO.000 for breach of promis.-misery I have led. I shall not deFurthermore, to prove her allega- of
pend on poison. The way must be
known as "The Texas Pattl." She will tions, Miss Lee will produce
sundry sure."
claim that her appearance In such love missives, in number about 500,
That part of the message, "I can't
parts as Marguerite In "Faust" and all of which she clnima breathed
as Gilda in "Klgoletto," coupled With tender love sentiments and set forth go on" Is supposed to refer to her
Inability to undergo the horror of exthe further encouragement Mr. Ham- - glowing prophesies of a brilliant fu- ecuting
all of her children as she exmersteln Is alleged to have1 given her, ture for her on the operatic stage.
ecuted Ida.
Sanches. The Jury viewed the body
at the hospital and visited the vla LE11ERS
duct. The li7estlgation lasted two
hours but reveaied only superficial,
'
The jury could
facts.
find no place on the viaduct, according to one of their number, where

1

WITH AMERICAN STEEL

She Threw Herself Under a
Train Af'er Poisoning
Her Four

WAS INJURED III

5

EUROPE CANT COMPETE

TO SUICIDE

"Though Only Two Small Bruls
es Were Made on His
Body He Died In
Agony.

Dec.
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Proves to be the Most Interest
lr,o Yc t Call3d-S- ays
Figures
Would Do No Good, so

He

Refrains From
Any.

MRS. WADE EIJ..13.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 21. "Feed
"I think that portion of the human
him" is advice as old as th? hills but race which furnishes the play, is a
to a powerful coterie of attractive contributing member to the governmental scheme,"
Mrs. Ellis. "The
young matrons In Washington, ' the women give a bigsaid
part when they get
principles of this wise precept are be- up the pleasant d.nner, the cheerful
ing applied in a manner that has rceeptlon. the ways and means for an
gained them recognition as followers ngrceuble evening. This keeps the
men at peace with themselves and
of a new feminine philosophy.
"Keep our public men amused, well all the world, and works for the good
fed Rnd consequently happy."
of the nation as well as for the home.
Mrs. Wade Ellis, wife of the as
Mrs. Ellis is from Ohio.
She s
general,
attorney
sistant
whom rumor pending her first winter in Washingnames as Mr. lionupurtc's succ-.'-so- r
ton. Before her marriage she wad
in the Taft cabinet, voices the teuil-men- u Miss Dessle Corwin Chase, and she is
they all endorse.
a kin to great statesmen.

ILVMMKItSTIHX

Civ-I- nj

Washington. Deo. II. Andrew Car
negls, whose published views on
th
tariff question caused
considerable,
comment, took the stand before th
House ways and means committee today. He testified In support of
th
statement he made recently in a mas
axlne arUcle, dsolarlng that the steel
Industry needs no protection.
As a witness Carnegie proved
most Interesting one that has the
yet
appeared before the committee since
the tariff hearings have begun. His)
testimony was interspersed with humorous and epigrammatic
He was not willing to dealremark.
la figures, however.
"The more figures you get the more
befogged you will be," he said.
MI
do no; judge by figures; I judge by

results."

Carnegie avoided direct replies
questions as to whether the cost tot
producing steel at the present
as given by Gary and Schwab is time
correct.
"Schwab's estimate of the present
cost Is based on entirely different
Ideals than his estimate of the coat
in 1H9, was all he would say to quss- -

THAW MUST STAY
HUM) NEW THKATKR HERRICK MAY HAVE
.,ev
i - 'j..var. i
icK. i)..,
'
.
merstein announced today that he
,;.
, .
. I
CHARGE OF (REASURf
TO STOP A FIRE would build
i
Repl.ng to a qlsstlon, Carnegli
another opera-hous- e
here, and on Us completion use his
declared that the removal of the
duty on steel would not necessarily
pricu-na
Manhattan opera housu
they deemed it possible for a person Chh-agMillionaire and His Wife theater. The new opera house will Cabinet Makers Pick Ohio Man for 1 he Slayer of White Cannot Be Taken affect prices because Europe cannot
to hurt himself as Mc.N'ecse was hurt.
Important Place In Adminsuccessfully compete with the Amerbe on the upper west side, in the
to Pittsburg, Is Court's
Iiead Kiiiploycs of tlte Zelglcr
There were several
corners
and
neighborhood of Central Park.
ican product.
istration.
Decision.
Mine.
points sticking
out from various
Hammersteln says It will be far
parts of the viaduct upon which one
better
Washington, Deo. II. Ths selecthe Immense opera house
Philadelphia, Dec. 11. Harry K. SAYS ILVINS TRIED
might receive a slight bruise, but no Zelgler, 111., Dec. 21. With a stub- which than
he built and opened this year tion of Senator Knox as secretary of Thaw, the slayer of Stanford White,
TO PltKVENT Ml RDEn,
born
slowly
driving
tiro
back
hundreds
fatal hurt.
places
These
were all
In Philadelphia. He Intends making it state In Taft's cabinet has started the who Is now confined In the stats hosFlushing, N. Y.. Dec. 21. Evidence.
too low to have made the bruises on of men who have been ceaselessly at the most commodious and satisfac"cabinet makers" to work again. pital for the criminal Insane, cannot that Thornton J. Halns expressed re
McNeese as he was a very tall man. work for days, seeking to save the tory opera house in the world. Work Knox as secretary of state
and j be taken to Pittsburg to testify In gret for the killing of William Annla
supply of the great Zelgler mine,
After visiting the viaduct the jury coal
as postmaster general, bankruptcy proceedings, according to by his brother and that he had been
Hitchcock
Chifntr( m 111 i.ttia lfa ami will soon begin, and Hammersteln ex
adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock to- J)R
the house completed in will probably exert some Influence a decision handed down today by ths endeavoring for some time to prevent
' have
morrow to hear the testimony of the his wife, today joined the force of,fPcU than
a year. If his plans are on the selection of the . remaining Ui'lted
circuit court of appeals the killing was drawn out on the
physicians who attended the injured fire fighters. They were early on the carried out It will be opened at the cabinet officers, it Is believed that in this States
city. Whether
case
cross examination of Charles Roberts,
man and any other witnesses who i scene and Letter is personally leading commencement of the opera season. Myron T. Herrlck, of Ohio, is slated be taken to the Unitedthe States will
sua member of the Bayslde Yacht club,
might know about the ease. The the lire lighters while his wife serves In November, 1909.
for secretary of the treasury, and that preme court has not yet been de- todsy. The witness told a clear etory
identity of the persons McNeese tried hot coffee and encourages the fightGeorge T. Wlckersham, of New York, cided.
of the killing, supplying many details
by
presence.
ers
her
to avoid wlie'i
urt had not been
will be named attorney general. The
This decision affirms the action of that have been lacking.
ago
tire
The
days
several
started
noon
today.
learned at
BULLOCK TELLS WHY
If these can
Young of the United States
name of Governor Magoon Is most Ju'-gbe located much of the mystery will and what at first was thought a matprominently mentioned in connection court for the western district of PennWOULD BAR ABSINTHE.
ter of small consequence Is now
be cleured up. It is believed.
with the position of secretary
war. sylvania, Bitting at Pittsburg,
Washington, Deo. II. There la
threatening the distructlon of an
HE MADE PROPOSAL and for secretary of the navy,of Wil- quashed the writ of habeas corpuswho
To Hold Autopsy.
on
probability that the further ImportaCity Physician Peurce, who attend- enormous amount of wealth producliam Loeb or Charles A. Thompson, the superintendent of Mattewan asy-lu- tion of absinthe into the United 8tets
ed McNeese' at St. Joseph's hospital ing mineral and the loss of employof.
are
York,
both
New
talked
of
will be prohibited.
A recommendaImmediately after the accident, says ment to many men. The Zelgler Says He DM Not Know Wlictlwr Richard
A. Ballinger, of Seattle, Is
tion to that effect was mads by Dr.
that McNeese told him he had valu- - mines are among the most valuableonly
man
the
mentioned
for secretaiy
Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the buSower System Would Cost
It is beaoie papers in his valise, which was of the Letter properties.
of the Interior and It Is regarded us KENTUCKY BANK'S
reau of chemistry, and the action of
Amount Proposed.
ieft at the .Sturges hotel, but which. Heved that even If the flames can be
M.
will
probable
Wilson
that James
the secretary Is awaited with Interest,
when opened th's morning, contained chicked soon work cannot be resunt'
secretary
of
retain his position as
Dr. Wlely recently
has conducted
W. P. Bullock of the American
only a few pieces of clothing.
The ed in the mines for months and the
GETS ANOTHER CHANCE some Investigations
A California man, Qej
In reference to the
Light and Water company, who pro agriculture.
fact that MoNeese had no money for financial loss is already enormoun.
A. Knight, Is mentioned for secretary
extent to which absinthe is need la
posed three weeks ago to build a
valuables when taken to the hospital,
this country and has discovered that,
yet appearing prosperous in the exsewer system for Albuquerque for 10 of commerce and labor.
Jury Could Not Agree In Case of Pur-rihl- i, on account of the taste and effect ot
per cent above cost, arrived on the
treme. Is another strange feature of KILL IS BEHIND
the drug, the habit Is rapidly acWlto Took Money When
California limited today and will BATTLESHIP MAIN
his case.
quired and la
difficult on to give
leave this evening for El Paso, Texas.
Fred Crollntt. the young man from
His Hank Was Insolvent.
up.
Mr. Bullock seemed very much
the undertaking establishment
of
In his recommendation Dr. Wiley
hurt that the city council should re
French & Lowbcr, who was in charge
SAILS SOUTHWARD
Hawesvllle, Ky., Dec. 21. After points out that section eleven of the
scind the contract it made with his
of the ambulance which carried Mchaving been out since Friday ths pure food and drug act prohibits the
Neese from 607 South Second street He Will Invade Hurrlman's Terrftory company without notifying him. He
in the case of the state against Importation of articles Injurious to
u
to the hospital, fald this morning that
wun me u Is Ik'Uevcd tlte Vessel Goes to Jury
With tlie Aid of the Colorado
James H. Parrlsh, ths Owensboro health, and he classes absinthe as
Intention of asking them to do so,
he saw a bundle of puptrs In the
banker who Is charged with having one of these. Dr. Wiley said:
boutltern.
Venesuela to Protect American
t,ut now that ,t wa dQne he d,d not
man's inside overc, at pocket when h
accepted deposit! for his bank after
"The use of absinthe has caused
.
Kthlnlr Via U'rttil.l rr
picked the coat up and placed It In
it had become Insolvent, today re- great distress In France and the auChicago, Dec. 21. The Tribune to- meeting tonight.
Mr. Bullock said
the ambulance. These have not been
ported that it could not agree and thorities have taken up the question
seen since. While McNeese to d the day says that the acquisition of the that he did not know whether his
Norfolk. Va., Dec. 21. A special was discharged.
An alleged liabil- of prohibiting Its sale. The Belgian
by company would bid on an open propnurxes at the hospital that he stenm rt Colorado and Southern railroad
says
today
from Fortress Monroe
government already has passed
that
on the end of a board and it flew up James J. Hill is another step In the osition or not. He would think about the battleship Maine, flugship of the ity of about a million dollars la In- law prohibiting
volved.
Its sale in the king.
protracted contest between Harriman It.
and hit him, the injured man told D
squadron of the new Atlantic
The receivership of this bank last Uom."
He said that he hatched up the third
Pearce tho same story he told Wil- and Hill for supremacy In the traffic
fleet,
with Rear Admiral Arnold April affected western Kentucky,
trol of the west Continuing, the proposition of building the system for
liam Graham of 505
Second coi
aboard. Bailed today under sealed orIndiana ard Cincinnati corpaper says that by securing 2 250 the city with his company's
SHE WAS A POPUIAH GIRL,
i
maehin ders, for ths south. She Is presumably southern
street.
respondents and depositors, and was
or me Colorado and Southern ery on a 10 per cent profit basis beMuskogee,
Pearee says there Is no pos nines
lr.
bound for Venesuela. The armored
largest failure In the history of she possessed Ok., Dec. 21. Because
a lease which half a
sible chance of the man having taken system. Hill has only swelled the cause he understood that there was cruiser South Carolina sails today !le
Ktntucky
banks.
total
of
the
lines
by
him some question among the people for Charleston bay
controlled
dosen oil companies sought, Susie
poison.
He was struck In the Bide
cruiser
the
and
specific
Tne
charge
by
to
filed
la
nearly
24
that
000
by
securmiles,
but
Turner, a TahleMUuh Cherokee Indian
whether or not the system would Montana Is expected to sail Wednes II. T. Martin,
and probably, mashed a k'dney. An
who asserted that Par-ii.- li girl IS years old
autopsy will be held this afternoon to ing his long desired outlet to the rost as much money as the expert day to Join the North Carolina,
has spent a month
a
received
aeposit
$130
few
a
of
Gulf
of
Mexico
completing
and
a
in fairyland.
had estimated. He said that
made
ascertain the real cause of death.
days before the bank failed.
route from the northwest to Galves- the proposition because he he
Kidnaped at night on a street of
TAFT'S MOVING DAY.
ton he has invaded his rival's terrl-to- rj that It would appeal to the believed
people
TAFT'S BROTHER. OPENS
Tahlequah and driven forty-fiv- e
Augusta, Ga.. Dec. II. The Taft
miles
as
Just
has
strengthSTANDARD
Harriman
FILES HIUEF.
and represented a number of advan family took possession of the Terrel
FIGHT FOR SENATORSIUP.
in a race to catch a train the young
his own territory by pushing taKg .hk.h roul,, not
Washington.
21.
be
b
Dec.
haJ
Stand
The
the
cottage
Indian
girl
today,
moving
Cincinnati
21.
noon
was hustled Into a PullDec.
at
from
Charles P. rut new lines Into the northwest
contract system.
.Saturday tiled a man stateroom on the Katv flvr.
Taft left today for Columbus to open
ths horns of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, ara un attorneys
company
brief
for
the
in
suthe
guests
headquarters from which he will
they
hurried out of
where
since
havs been
married to
York, Dec. 21. The directors
preme court in the case In which the her sweetheart Oklahoma,
WOUNDED IIROKER DIES.
carry on his contest for United States of Near
nn the train, wined,
their arrival here. Taft spent the government
the Colorado and Southern railroad
judgment
a
obtained
and
New
senator, to succeed Foraker. Taft de today
morning
Dec.
golf
on
21.
York,
Harry
links. He had
dined and entertained at the expense
B.
the
ratified the sale of that road to
the oil company was fined 129,240,-00- 0 of one of the oil companies
clared before leaving that there is
and has
Chicapo, Burlington and Qulncy Suydam, the curb broker who was no visitors from outside the 'city.
accepting
for
rebates
from
the
Lums-deby
Katur.iay
m truth In the report that Roosevelt the
shot
last
C.
Just been returned to Oklahoma, IS
John
Railroad company.
ago
Chli
Alton
deand
railroad.
years
The
or tosed his candidacy and said that
an Inventor, died in the hospital
old,
Mrs. Moses Harris, and leHOnilKR SUSPECT ARRESTED.
tcday. Lumsden Is under arrest. The
tha latter'a denial of taking part In I1F.GIN CONSTRI CTION'
Portland,
Ore., Dec. 21. A man cision was reversed by the appellate gally able to sign over a base to the
court
now
sucase
the
is
in
and
shooting which w
the
one
suspected
by
of
bing
the contest should be accepted as
of
spendthrift
oil men.
the three
witnessed
of xi:w
hundreds of brokers on the curb mar- robbers who held up an Oregon Rail- preme court on a writ of certiorari.
final. He would not speak of the reRoswell. Dec. 21. The
ported break between President-elec- t
ket, which is directly In front of way and Navigation company west- The brief filed by the .standard atSHE TOLD HER AGE.
of turning the first shoveful of uirt Fuydam's office, la said to have been bound P8 SMtnger train a few miles torneys maintains that the supreme
Taft and Congressman Burton.
for the A It us. Rrwwell and El Paso the outgrowth of a dispute over ths from Portland last Thursday night, court has no right to review the case. tiffNew York, Dee. 21. As the plainIn a breach of promise suit In
railroad was held here Saturday, payment for stork in a company Wfcs arrested here lait night by a
which she demands 125.000 damages.
KOMIERS ARE POISOXFI).
Mayor Richardson
the princi- which was organized to handle one r.i.'lroad detective.
SOME ONE STOIJ0 .MILLIONS." Mrs. Annie
M. Bliss w s compelled tJ
Manila. Dec. II. Ten soldiers of pal actor. Ths mayor made an ad- of Lumsden's Inventions.
Lisbon. Dec. II. The nealy elect- reveal, much against lur will, that
the Eighteenth Infantry, In camp at dress and President
Kennedy and
OOTTOX
PRODUCTION LARGER. ed municipal court has unearthed a she Is St years
Keithley, Mindanao, drank an acid Chief Engineer Stlmson also made
The question
Washington Dec. 21. A total of tig scandal In the city's accounts. about her age wasold.
HARRIMAN NOT IIJj.
asked by the lawthat was srved as "vino," the native short talks. Active construction Is
New York, Dec. 21. The report 11, 892, 115 bales of cotton have been Over $7,000,000 has disappeared. The yer
for Emil Prell, formerly one of
beverage, In camp on December lT.th, in progress at several points on the - that E. If. Harriman is in
4i.nl
ginned from the crop of 1908 to De- - former monarchlal councillors admit the biggest silver
bullion brokers la
and died from the effects, some on line, and when completed the new at Harrlman's office to, lav
1
it
nvainat
I
otii
Irregularities
r,mhr
for
but lay the blame on the city. Prell, who also has passA
the day following. No details of the
year,
same
Kosweu
"u"n
angood
period
mat
In
as
siatea
imrnman is
of last
the government, which they say. Ille- the
ths
;im
,
mark, Is defen1nt
matter are obtainable.
route."
health at his home In this city,
nounced by the census bureau today. gally took the city's money.
'
la the suit.
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On Hour Show
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THK AI.IU Ol KltOrE CITIZEN IS!
11 K" lending l(ruhllcan (tally ami weekly newspaper of tla Southwest.
The advocate of
irltic1lot and tlie "Square Deal."
CITI7.KV HAS:
Hie flnewt equlmted Job tletNirtnvmt In New Mexico.
The latent reirta bjr Associated Ireti and Auxiliary News Service.

the sews rawr."

I

Wednesday Afternoon the Theater will be Opened for Inspection FREE of Charge
and every lady who visits it will receive a

business but a good looking man.

Altogether for the Christmas rush. Make the clerks sorry they're alive.
the time when the fool mistletoe gets the fool fellow In a lot ef
This
Caoliah trouble.
Is

A man may be considered economical even If he gives away an automoClovls

-

with Clovis as the county

has started a boom for Curry county

it, of course.

She has Just announced that

We all feel more akin to Alice Xielson.
ia flat broke.

A rose will soon wither and fade away but the thorn
ness any old time.
The man who thinks he

Is

U

ready for

as good as the next one has never waited for

a, ahave on Saturday night.

Any man can tell Just how long It Is until Christmas by countlnr ths
y he has in his pocket.
This Is the festive season when Tom and Jerry appear in police court
it happened.

Mmi explain how

eay-ta-

c

that she
.at

The Tablan Valley News is much excited because a scientist reports that
caa grow corn without a cob.

It takes a clever man to make love to a girl as though he had never
aae the same thing to many another.

I

-

t

'

'

'

f
Mr. .Rockefeller, Jr., is g"lng Roosevelt one better.
m editor arrested on a charge of libel.
i

1

S

!

He has already had

It would be best for him

to

Pulitser aays he is a chronic invalid. Maybe that's why the New Tork
ITorld always haa a grouch on the editorial page?
There la some comfort in the thought that no matter how rich you
Bight be, you wouldn't have half enough money for Christmas anyhow.
Brownsville, Texas, haa the rest of the country beaten when it comes
ae getting free advertising in the newspapers and Congrsslonal Record.
Maxim has invented a device for silencing big guns, but before the
efficacy, it wants to see Max try it on T. R.

mb will believe in its

It use to be that you could get out In the back yard and chop a Christ- tree to suit your taste, but even a dK" ly little one now costs you seventy.
va cents.
The brain of the elephant is larger than that of a man. and the elephant
probably uses it to better advantage, judging from the easy life show ele-

phants

live.
Van Heemskerk is cruising along the coast
It Is no more warlike than Its name, Venezuela is not In

The Dutch warship Jacob

aT Veoeaueta.

It

ediate danger.

And It will soon be that gladsome time when some women will sit down
and figure how much they g'H worsted in n exchange of Christinas presents
ta their friends.
Missouri has the latest curiosity. A woman living in Kansas City nagged
art her husband for twenty years tu move to a farm and he refused. Uues
which one la the curiosity.

The people of Union county are watching the Herald with Intense
iety. The editor has just announced that beginning January 1, changes and
fan prove men I would be made in the paper.
anx-

The Roswell Record Buys the only chance for statehood is that Congresa
wtU admit the two territories to net rid of thtin. iividently the Record is
itastributtng free copies In Washington now.
iKabbi Harrison of St. Louis in a recent sermon, said the mission work
T the churches should be transferred from the slums to the. boulevards. The
embbl is not far from right and he should have added that the jails would
rave more effective in the same localities.
An Oklahoma boy went away to college, and after six months or so, pubpaper, entitled: "What Am I Without Thee,
lished a poem In the eolli-gOne." He sviit the paper home and the old man promptly wired him
Ufr
a come back and go to shucking corn.
e

The state auditor of Kansas has Issued u. uka.se to the effect that he will
to allow charges by legislators for diner meals en route to the capital
in excess of Keventy-trent. It la up to the law
where the amount
Im

yers to curb

th-i- r

TUE3UL

appetites

or ent ham sundwiches like common folks.

f.'hlef of Police McMillin is authority for the statement that we will have
at old winter and a '.ate vpring. He baw-- this prophecy not on the thick-tea- s
of the fur on the rabbit's back nor the number of shucks on an ear of
.Barn, but on the number of different suits oil the hobo. One who recently
atpfx-areIn court wore six.
That !ast grand jury played the dickens with
Hixrorro t'hleftain:
Sunday busiiiesx. The iivn who wants a cigar, a newspaper, a toothpick, or even a loaf of bread hud better stock up the day before, for those
articlea are forbidden fruit us far as their purchase on a Sunday in Kocorro
ia concerned. And as for a drink on the seventh day of the week why, the
saloon makes the proprietor
who even smacks his lips on passing
4 ream dreams of fifteen days and the trimmings.

au

After ruading the articles that are
atcKinley County Republican:
In some of the New Mexico papers as to changing the name from
Mew Mexico to Lincoln, there seems to lie only one conclusion to come to.
Vhat thobe who opposed the election of Andrews fmr that the f ght that he
is leading for admission us a state Is about to win, and they are willing to
take any risk rather than see Nw M.xio become a state through the efforts
Tine man they tried so uara to uciuai, anu wiereiure inejr nave sairie.d ine
ttCht on the Lame as a means of gaining their end. Nice game, ain't It?
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to engage all the spare
of naval officers.

dent

IM

S

attention

TOYS and DOLLS
and everything far Christ asas present
Dolls tc to ti.90.
Cups ana saucers, 5c te (5c.
Doll carts,
te ll.TS.
Wheelbarrows, S6c.
Chairs, 29c and ttc.
Folding tables, 7ic.
Express wagons, $1.8 to $3.00.
carts. 25c.
Fire engines, 15e, $1.76.
Tia toys, 5o te 75c.
Automobiles, lSe te tt.tO.
Men's gloves lto to $1.50.
Women's gloves, 2Rc te $1.50.
Olrls' gloves. IBe te Se.
Girls' coats, $1.5$ te $4..
LadiV coats. 4 M te $15.00.
Fur cellars, $1
te
Boys' overcoats. $S.M te $T.00.
Men's evereoats, $5.10 te $12.00.
Handkerchiefs, 5c aad
And hundreds of other suitable Xma
articles. Open exnlllo,.

That during the present session of
Congrece there are going to be a number of Interesting exchanges between
the White House and the capitol goes
wl;hout saying. Theodore ftoosevelt
has personal and very pronounc d
v.ews regarding Congress, and congress Is not without its specific and
not always favorable views of Theodore Roosevelt.
In the past there
have been considerations,
political
and otherwise, whivh made it advisable that there be mutual restraint in
the expression of these views. The-He Can Do a Great Many considerations are now largely removed, and the country may settle
Things In the Short Time
down to have a good time observing
the exchanges of "hot shot."
Before He Retires.
The president led oft wi;h that little- paragraph In his annual message
about members of Congress being
Washington, Dr-c- . 21 A lot of p"o- - afraid of the sctlvitles of the treasury
ple grow uneasy when they, contem- secret service, and Congress was not
plate the things it Is possible for slow to resolve upon a counter bljw.
As there are not likely to be any
Theodore lloosevelt
dj during the serious
casualties, let the war pro- CASH
ese than three months that remain ceed merrily.
BUYERS' UNlOh
of his adminiitliaUon. Already a conrVerffc imeotid
siderable number of Congressrmn are
The naval committees of Congress
WM.
DOIDK, Pron.
n the slough of despond because ot do not seem any
more disposed
the executive order placing lu.ouU tWey were last winter to agree than
fourth class postmasters under the the president upon the necessitywith
of
protection of the civil service laws, authorizing the
construction of four
and there is every reason to believe battleships a year.
program is
the order will be extended to cover advocated again In The
the presidents
RAMBROOK HRoaV
the remaining 2j,000 fourth cla.1 of message and in the annual
report of Phone H,
I IB,
fices. And there is a disquieting re- the secretary
Utw
port from the White House that the erans of the of the navy, but the vet- In Uve city. tnrnowts. Be.
Proprtetiaca 4
president has In mind tlu placing ot the .Senate nasal committees and In
plctoa
unimremain
aniJHouse
the
some 20.000 other officers under the pressed.
civil service. Including deputy marIt Is true
there is today a
shals, deputy surveyors, deputy col- larger number that
Tou are Invited to call at
than ever before of Inlectors, assistant
and Inspect their line of holidistrict attorneys, dividual members of Congress who
tc.
favor a larger program of naval con- day goods.you No trouble te show you
buy or not.
Already f.r all practical purposes struction, but they
well
nigh whether
consular appointments have bevn re- powerless so long as are
u
com-mithe naval
moved from the class of Cungrcssion- es remain as now organized.
Before buying call and see our list
a. patronage, and should the presio
of residences. Prices $850 to $5,000.
dent carry out the program. he is reKr the best work on unlit waist Vacant lota for sale. John Borra-dallported to have under consideration
corner Third und Gold.
senators and representatives will have ustronlae Itnhhs linrutrr Cn
left to them no more patronage than
has the resident commissioner from
Porto Itleo, who has no nay In the
distribution of offices beyond trie appointment of his personal sccretaiy.
Steven out of ten members of Conr.ei
gress then will be ready to get u'
and declare that "a foul outrage haa
been perpetrated."
The other three
in ten possess unbounded satisfaction
at the prospect. That's because there
is a difference of opinion. The seven
who feel outraged hold to the bdicl
that the patronuge a member has to
distribute makes him more friendl
than it does enemies and enables him
to hold on to his scat in Congress
The other three believe a man make
more enemies than friends through
the distribution of patronage
anu
don't want to be bothered with
anyhow. Mostly, such a
those belong to the "high brow" ciu.f
will
sold
on A.
of statesmen, who don't like even to
-.
INew-Mexicsend out garden seeds.
T. &
Ry.
F.
in
Army and navy officers ef long ser
El
Tex.,
vice constitute another class who arc
ill at ease. The rumor la perslsteni
one-thir- d
for
In circles of the service that the president proposes wholesale retirement'
sale,
Dec.
23,
24, 25, 30, 1908,
some time b' 'tween now and March 4.
Mr, Roosevelt has repeatedly gone on
1,
record as favoring younger men In
1909.
4,
Call
office for
the higher ranks of the army an'.
navy, and as the law provides tha.
full
the president may, "in his discretion'
retire an officer who has reached the
age of 62 years or been 4:1 years in
the service under a commission it Is
only natural to expect that while power yet remains in his hands he will
do something to put his theories into
araetlce.
In the army two mtjor generals
EL
four brigadier generals and more th in
thirty colonels and lieutenant colonelB
or are very close to t ie
have pas-cV
age o' t'i.
of them are subject
to retirement hy order of the
Th- ir
retirem nt
would furnish an opportunity for the
a
promotion of meritorious young officers which must appeal powerful'y to
the president. Nor is there any certainty that these promotions wou'd be
made according to seniority. There
no law compelling the- pris'dent to
observe the
rule of
seniority, and he has Ignored it in a
'number of very notable Instances. The
cases of (ieneial Wood, now comIt makes no difference to us whether your bilt of mamanding the department of the- east
terial be for chicken coop or the largest building in
and ; neral Crozler. chief of the ordnance bureau, are IKtivtratlons.
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
The nay dots not afford so many
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
opportunities
bu'
for retir. ments
nak. s it worth 15 per cent more to the buildirrj than
there are quite
numlnT of officers
eligible to Involuntary relief from
the .umber you have be n 1 u
i s. .
active duty who are not ready to quit,
every
Jump
they
noise.
at
unusual
and
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Prospective retirements, however, re
not
navy
In
to
keep
hot
the
needed
FIRST STREET,
I
South of Viaduct.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
j water.
The reorganization
of that
presi
of
(branch
the service which the
dent already has under way is sufn
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The man who Invented the gas meter Is dead and a straw vote on where
1m went to was practically unanimous.
If Castro ever intends to return to Brazil,
wait until he can go in spirit only.

day's work
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A womaa may be dressed In the very latest fashions but that is not
Is dressed attractively.
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turn

Hertly ma4f

Any man can dress well If his creditors will only let him.
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HANDSOME SOUVENIR

Now Is the time to ring the Christmas bells.

Most any one may succeed

CHiex

PWT. It ts
Wiiisl ry

The

We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Republican National Platform.
aVrlaona as separate states In the Union.

i

c
"

STATEHOOD FOR N W mexIT)"

All men are equal

Price JO Gents

FINEST MOTION PICTURES AND LATEST
ILLUSTRATED AND SPOT LIGHT SONGS
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S, 1879.
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Pioneer Bakery,
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BAKE SHOP,
Where you should bar mnr o. w
piee, bread, rolls, etc., la the one that
naa a year-roun- d
reputation for selling the best. Our hnkerv ti.rna ..t
light, dainty, wholesome things to eat
an me nme, but especially at Christ- maa our Daaera irtr1va
t
Come In and look oyer the delicacies'
we are showing.
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Dr. King's
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Trial BtH Fr
AND ALL THROAT ANOtUNQ TROUBLES.
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Oa MONEY REFTJNBKD.
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MOTfDAT, DKCEMM5R 11.

"TOO OFFlCtRS

Gil

III MORE

ROBBERS

Marrtial u4 Shaft
4stintproted
to JVHara WJ.
Assistant Marshal Cooper and Sheriff Armljo, who went to Ban Bernardino after the two men arrested for
robbing the Mltchel Broe." itore here
a short time ago, are expected to
reach Albuquerque tonight with their
prisoners. The San Bernardino San

s ave

H. J. Cooper, assistant marshal of
Albuquerque, arrived here yesirujmorning ., after the two burglars, EtST
hO WCTO
11
i n rdan 111,
Sheriff
rested here some days ago.
Perfecto Armljo of the same city,
en
passed through here yesterday,
rout to Sacramento to get the signarequture of Governor Glllett to the
isition papers for taking the men back
reto prosecution. He will probably
turn here Saturday and Sunday for

A Choice 50 foot Lot in tb Eastern Addition
and 5,000 feet New Bi ilding Lumber

the return trip.

The store which the men robbed,
Michael Bros.,' is on the outskirtssur-of
the city and not close under
veillance by the officers, so the men
bad plenty of time to work. yesterday
Marshal Cooper stated
where the thieves
that they had found portions
of the
had disposed of
plunder In Gallup, N. M., at Wlnslow,
Needles, and other places, and he expects to be able to recoevr most of It.
that the men
It will be remembered
had shipped two suit cases of plunder
from Gallup to Los Angeles, and they
were brought back here after the
capture of the men and will be turn--- d
over to the Albuquerque officers.
Marshal Cooper is a crack shot,
and In the years past has won
umber of medals for excellent
marksmanship.
It Is expected that
while he Is here he will give an exhibition of his target work, which is
to be really marevlous. He went
' toaldLos Angeles last evening and will
return hero tonight or Saturday
anornlng.

THE

DALTON

Yoinr Rent Money

Balance $10 a

QIOO Down.
F. H. Mitchell
Percy B. Stafford

A

D. K. B. SEL

Salesmen

nth.

No Taxes.
Office 204 Gold Ave.

iRS

Telephone 899

OWNER

Felipe Gurule

RAID

IN MOVING

PICTURES

NAVAJO BLANKETS AT RESERVATION PRICES

lamous Kansas Robbery of Years
Ago Will bo llwnactea lor
Uie Public.

Kan., Dec. 21. Under
direction of Emmet
Dalton here the Dalton raid of six-a
for
teen years ago wan reenacted Nearly
anovlng picture company.
2,000 feet of Alms were made. In
the original raid In 182 Emmet
Oalton was severely wounded and
froA nf hi. comoanloni were killed.
Dalton selected four companions
from a theatrical company.
ii,a.4 thom a nearlv as DOtssibla to
resemble hi own two brothers and
tils two companions in tne raia.
when ihA selections were made, the
Cve men went to the dressing room
t the theater and selected reguiauou
cow-bo- y
attire. Then they mounted
The
horses and rode to the timber.breakfirst picture was that of the creek,
fast on the banks of Onioncity for
4,..t hAfnra rlriinir Into the
the robbery. An amusing feature
was the usual morning target praci.ee
This consisted of placing an egg on
post and firing- at it with a revolver.
As the flash of the revolver showed
tn ih nlnture the egg was broken
The shot that broke it, however,
came not from the revolver, but from
flred at It from an unseen
. shotgun

D. K. B. SELLERS, 204 GOuD AVE.

CofTeyvllle,

the personal

...

j
The target practice was ioiioweu
country
roads.
through
the
race
a
by
shows very
In this Emmet Dalton
plainly. Next la seen ope of the oldthere is
est houses In the city where stairway.
an old fashioned outside in great
The bandits rob this house
style. Many pictures of the buildings occupied by the banks In 1892
were taken today. The interiors of
the banks must be stage pictures,
however, as the local banks would
ot listen to any proposition to be
used as the Bcenes for the repetition
battle of October 6,
cf the bloody
1892. The moving picture battles
will be fought on the stage of a
film
heater and then be thrown on abuildIn connection with the actual
ings to give the picture a fairly accurate resemblance to what took place
In the real raid.
There Is some feeling here against
Dalton for taking part in the moving
picture

show-Emm-

et

Dalton, while out on a parole prior to hte pardon by Governor
Hoeh. said that he never expected
to use the fact that he had ever been
a member of an outlaw gang for personal gain.
"What I want to do." he said, is
to forget that I ever was mixed up
In that sort of buwines In any wa.
I Just want a chance to get out in
the world and make a decent, honest
living."
Dalton criticised Cole Younger for
his former connection
advertising
boys In traveling
with the Jam
shows.
NOTICE iXtll PVIILICATION.
Department of the Interior.
at Santa, Fe. N.

U. S. Land Office
19th,

1908.

hereby given that Martin
Notice
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
November th. 1908, made homestead
entry No. 10211 (02683) for Lot- - 1.
. Section 3. Township 10 N.,
, S and
Range 3 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make final
rive year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before
"United States Court Commissioner at
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 1th day
f January, 1909.
Claimant names as witness: John
A. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M.;
Mm. Josle R. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M.; John Maher, of Albuquer- ue, N. M.; George Souther, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, RegisterCIT1ZEV
WANT ADS
BR.ENQ RESULTS

the formation of the drug habit, and
fourth, that the cltlsen who haa already formed this unfortunate habit
may be so restricted In his access to
the 'dope' that he may be cured of
his disease.
"The provisions of the national laws
relating to drugs are most salutary
and admirable. In eo far aa they extend, but they are not sufficiently
and they are tj some extent
weakened by provisos which, while
intended to be of a proper character,
are really used aa vehicles for abuses."
Speaking of the prevalence of the
opium, morphine and cocaine habit,
Dr. Wiley said:
are a
This Country Is Addicted to It "At the present time there
number of bills pending In Congress
looking to the suppression of at least
More Than Any Other In
a portion of the illegitimate trade in
opium and a few other drugs. One of
the World. He Says.
the plans which promises the greatest
hopes of success Is that of a governWashington, Dec. 21. Dr. II. W. ment monopoly. I know this is paWiley, chief of the bureau of chemis- ternalism, but paternalism is a matof politico and necessity which
try of the department of agriculture, ter
has come to stay."
In an Interview here recently makes
In the expenditure of money, time,
the statement that there la perhaps and energy the preparations for the
no other country In the world more Induction into office of President-eleaddicted to the use of drugs than the William Howard Taft will exceed anyHe recommended an thing ever before attempted In WashUnited States.
the best method of stamping out the ington. No inaugural committee In
proevil, a monopoly on opium and other the past has made such rapid
gress in so short a time as has the
drugs by the government.
speaking of the patent medicine present organization.
Hardly had the committee been anepidemic, which he said was largely
duo to
but mistaken nounced when it became known that
more than $40,000 in subscriptions toamateur doctors, Dr. Wiley said:
drugging of ward the Inaugural fund had been re"The Indiscriminate
the community at their own reqmst ceived. This, too, was before any foris a practice which the pharmacist mal call had been male.
D. W. Martin, chairman of the subsnould frown upon. As a rule thee
is little occasion (or taking drugs for committee on railroad terminal facilialight disturbances of health.
If a ties, has opened offices In the east
person has a slight cold, the simple wing of the Union Station, and there
remedy which the physician recom- members of his committee may be
mends to the druggii-- t will be guile found working diligently over the
Buflii lent without paying a fancy price problems of raring for the thousands
of visitors who will come to Washfor remedies.
"The provision of the national act ington to attend the Inaugural cere. drugs monies.
that ctrtain habit-formthe
"uno Ituiiolph, of
Chairman
should have their names and quani- tlcs stated upon the label Is a mout fireworks committee, promts. a many
disecexllent provision, in mo far as warn- new features in the pyrotechnic
play.
for
He has two sites In vh-ing the consumer is concerned."
Taking up the subject of the harm the setting off of hundreds f gigantic
ami
bombs,
roman candles, rockets
to the drug business arising from the
enactment of restrictive measures, ho other firework.
Frederick Owen, an arhltect. and
continued:
"The law controlling the traffic in chairman of a committee of citizens
drugs Is not for your benefit. You which has th beautifying of parks
need only to read the best of the food and buildings In view, has planned a
and drugs act to understand Its pur- noval seneme which he will present
pose.
It Is trua that In legislation to the committee. He suggests that
which results In the enactment of half of the appropriation for fire
these laws special interests recehe works be put into illuminated floats
states.
unwarranted and reprehensible con- emblematic of the various
"Thew floats," said Mr. Owen, "wi'l
sideration.
"There Is hardly an act which re- be made to represent shieldsIs of the
to be
Each float
lates to the public welfare which 1 several states.
not tj some extent molded by this manned by young women dressed In
The sooner tne costumes emblematic of the different
special influence.
The floa,Ut will form
manufacturer realises the fundament- commonwealths.
the in line and parade from the capltol
al principle of this legislation
to the White House."
better,
Mr. Owen has loma original Ideas
"The main purpose of the drug act
"Old
Is, first, to see that the consumer gets as to the manner In which
the drug which the prescription calls Glory" should be handled on March
for; second, that he is not subject to 4. He Is opposed to making fast any
extortion through any secret manipu- of the folds of the flags, preferring
lation falsely enhancing tha prices at to see them floating freely.
Major Sylvester Is planning how to
which ths drug is sold; third, that the
cltixen be protected properly against handle the crowds expected on the

DR. WILEY TELLS
ABOUT DRUB
HABIT

ct

g,

m

w

day of fetes. In order to allow the
inaugural parade, which is expected
to be larger than ever this year, to
have a clear way over the line of
march, the chief will issue orders similar to those which were used at the
inauguration of President Roosevelt.
Gen. J. Franklin Bell, chief of staff,
chairman of the military committee,
reports that many of the numerous
organizations that will participate in
the parade have been selected and the
list will be made public In a few
days.
The army of pacification, now In
Cuba, will be in the line of march,
as will the officers and blue Jackets of
Admiral fperry's "around-the-worl-

Cat.; L. E. Russell Lawrence, Kan.;
D. W. Adams, Washington, D. Ci
Wm. P. Harper. Oklahoma City; J.
A. Lott, Las Vegas; J. E. Hult, Lawrence, Kan.; H. D. Weeks. Chicago.
Sturgi's.
Jos. Ooss, Chi ago; E. Christenson,
Eaton, Colo.; Jno. W. Sullivan, Ha- gan; C. F. Spader. Bernalillo; R. V.
Carr. Chicago; W. A. Prnwn, Cerrlllos
P. Sanchez, San Rafael; Christ Brock-maHelen; Mrs. Ldna Wilson,
Texas.

WITH AMPLb MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
YLUUQUERQUE. N. M

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

n,

Am-arlll- o,

DEAFNESS CAN NOT BE CCREI
as they eannot
by local applications,
ear.
reach the diseased portion of ths deaf-nts,
only one way to cure
is
There
fleet
and that Is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by aa
condition of hs mucous Unlng
Worn this
of the Eustachian Tube.
HE RAISED COTTON
In tlamrd you have a rumbling
Is
tube
sound or Imperfect hearlngt and when
It Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the
IN LUNA COUNTY result, and unless the Inflamatlon can
be taken out and this tube restored to
Its normal condition, bearing win be
destroyed forever ;nine cues out of ten
re caused by Catarrh, which la nothAn Experiment This Year I faulted in ing
but an Innamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
J'roduoliou of Good Quality
will give line Hundred Dollars for
We
Article.
any case of tJeafnrss (caused by catarrh, that cannot be cjred by Hall's
Hend for circulars free.
The following letters received by CatarrhJ. Cure.
CO.. Toledo, O.
CHKNttY
The Citizen are self explanatory:
Hold by Druggists, 7be.
Cooks, N. M., Dec. 18. lKUU.
Take Hall's Family fills tor constipation
Editor Citizen:
a
I experimented a little on raising
is not wnat you pay tor advertiscotton here this year, Just to see the ingIt but what advertising
PAYS
result. I enclose a sample of the pro TOU, that makes it valuable. Out
to
1
sample
a
similar
aunt
duct.
rate are lowest for sooxi swrtea.

Washington and enclose a letter
which 1 received, and which you may
print if you wish.
Yours truly,
GBOKUB U GROVEit,
Washington. D. C, Dec. 12, 190.
We positively 'tire all diseasps of
Mr. Geo. - Grover, Cooks, '. M.
chronic nature. Asthma, Con
a
Dear Sir: Your letter of Dec. "til
sumption in the-- s cond stage. Ca
enclosing sample of Egyptian cotton
tarrh of the Uowels a specialty,
grown by you, has been received. I
some cases in any Htatre. If we do
In examining
am much Interested
not euro you are not asked to pay.
this fl'ier, which appears to be v ry
Writ" for partirti ars or com to
good
strength and fair
tine, of
theHulphur Hot Spriugs. New Mr
length. If it Is a representative sample of what you have grown I shoul
very
say that you have obtained
promising results from the seed sent Sulphur Hot Spring
New Mexico
you.
Very truly yours,
T. H. KEARNEY.
Physiologist In Charge.
Cooks Is In Iuna county, fourteen
miles northwest of Florida, the nearest railroad point.

Chronic Diseases Cured

CAPITAL S150.000
OrriGKMS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
,W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

William Mcintosh,
A. M. Blackwe

1,

J. C Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machiir Works
SL T. HALL
PaOeya, Orads Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Ire

Buliains.
aad Brass Castlnga; Ore, Coal and 1umbar Oara;
Repair of Mining and Mill Maohlnery a Baiuiy.
Albuqacs-qsroondry Baat Bide of Kali road Track.

Ira

K, M.

OF

THE STORY

1-

"The Vacant House"

o.

1

JOS. L. DURAN,

Look Better

UOTKli AKIUVAIiS.
Nuvoy.

Topeka; E. I. Bruce,
J.
Cerrlllos, N. M ; N. It. Hu!ell, Kansas City; E. T. Merrill, J. C. .Sherman,
C. C. Sherman. Greeley, Colo.; R. H.
Cyprian, Bernalillo; W. F. Kelly, San
Francisco.

VELVET SKiN LOTION

.

Alva rado.
Mr. and Mr. O. ,S. Johnson, Lincoln, Neb.; W. t Black, IJ. nv r; Ceo.
MU'er,
H.
Handbury. Denver
W.
Kanas City; J. I Kennedy, Kansas
City; N. H. Huxsey and wife, Hooth-wa- y
Harbor, Me.; M. W. ColTen'oury.
Denver; C. J. Morrison, Topeka; E.
r,
E. Sellers. Denver; C. M. rtui 11
N. M ; H. E. Williams and
wife, Mexico; Miss K. Fitch, Oakland,
Blue-wate-

Clears th j

Kin

Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle
W,

ie for

ROOM

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant
We will tell the story for you

One time for 25 cent
1 hree times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story

FKKE Hooklet on
Home Tre urueni of the skin

Suc-eessf- ul

AILEEN BEPG

will be read and your want gratified, for we are getting goo J results for scores of people daily.

THE CITIZEN

EL. I'ASO, TEX.

This Prrparati d is sold in
querque at the Paris an.

OR FURNISHED

Albu-

PHONE

12

XLCOgCTEUQUE

810.00

L.

S. Second

l05

PRIZE

Barnett Budding

St

Practical Gifts for Christmas
r

New Names Among the Leaders In the C. & A. Co.'s
Prize oonlesl.

At Greatlv Reduced Prices.

to move Into otir new, rinyllglit store by the first of Jnn- PKFjPAllTXO building, 816 Wert Onrtral avenue, Li about ready for
us. We are going to open with an entire new slock dean, up to
date, fresh stack of Men's and Hoys' Cfcrtlilng and FurolMlrfiijrs. Our
prem-n- t
mock will have to be cleaned up; will linve to he cut down to a
fraction, and price must do thin. A splendid oMrtuully, there fore, to
SALE PlUCliS, which,
buy your Oiristnm things at CIjEAHAXOK
means a saving to you of

US to

i

j
j
1

1- -3

WORTH WHILE CONSIDERING, IS IT NOT?

Indications point to an excit ng fin
prUe
ln la tne C ot a. Coifee Co. aricVci-for tne sauoi children.
umul
names whicii appeared near the
published In The
uu.ivhi ol nit
.
Saturday evening, have juniu- lo me tiisi d.v..i. n.
who stood wjy
vi ten n i,nii!iuiii,
$1.00 to ms
down ill me IjI
credit, appears today .No. 6, and
lurks but 15 cents of ueing among toe
winners of money prizes.
Ah ne Irusweil st.li holds first place
coming in with $2.10 of new orders
this morning.
tvMntini ASKreu holds second place.
and Marguvrite Combs third, both
having Htmngihened their position
with new orders this morning.
tomorrow may till a different
d ly. . eveiul of me boys und giris
who are now way down in the l.st
claim to have "tsomething up their
lead
and- new names may
sl. i vi
ihe lint n. xi t.n.e. it . a suie tiling
ihiu no gruss w ..in to gel lime e
grow unoer In. ir feet our.ng me re
maining three iia8 of Hie coniesl.
910.25
AlUie Iruswcll
8.40
Will. Askien
7. is
Marguerite Combs
5..0
..iiijl Smith
B.iO
.Maule Wineke
5.55
(ilenn Kmmoiis
4.60
Mildred Shook
3.60
Arthur Lewis
3.15
Harry DougUis
2.70
l.eo lienson
2.50
C'ort Hart no
2.50
Ralph Meyers
1 rancisea Sanchez
. .
2.00
al

,t.n

i--

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

61

MftliKtlS

TELLGRAPHiC

j
j

SM'licr.

5

St. Louis, Dec. 21.
05.

$5.00

Spi-Ue-

Money.
Now York, Dec. 21. 'Prime miT- per cent;
caniiltiiaper, 4 4i4V4
J iimii, y on c.ill firm, 3 fi i per cent.

The Metals.
New York,
COMPANY

LIQUOR

CONSOLIDATED

Successors to Mellnl A Eaktn
Olomi
sad Bachechl
WHOLESALE DEAL, EllS IN

and

WINES, LIQUORS

CIGARS

AND

Come

--

io- -

LUNCHES

the eating's

fine

No rmncy Price

St. Louis
co',
Wool21.
Dec.

It",

Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
pfd
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific

Hara

i

-

.

.

..
..

Frank Cliafis

V

W.

Chicago, Dec.

''!

--

Hons:

Wheat - Dec.

Stock.
21.

quota- -

Closing

$1.00

, May

81.05

May
Dec. 56
&
Dec. .49
ilhi&M.
Dec. $14.60; May $16.30.
May
89.30 li S. 32 ;
Jan.

COLUMBUS

0 hi

;

.

Vi-Ma-

'(.55.

..,

Valo

Helen Hinkert
Josle May Hurt
John Hlddlecome
luiymond Fulcher
Wm. Dickinson
Sanford Heighes
Grace Schultz
Kthel Ooft
I'rulla .Thomas
Ellen Burkhalter
C. Alexander
Itlchard David
Arrene Alexander
Llddie Apodaca
Chus

1.05?4.-

!

1.85
l.MI
1.60
1.50
1.50
1.35
1.25
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.90
.85
.65
.50
.60
.50
.60
.45
.40
.35
.35
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.20
.15
.10
.10

. .

,

Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 21. Cattle, 26,000.
Steady to shade higher. Beeves $3.50
'd 7.60; Texans J 31.". 0 4i 4.35 ; western
and feeders
stackers
83.50 (i 5.50;
J2.50U 4.73; cows and heifers 8 1.50 W
5.110; calves 86.00 fi' 8.50.
Sheep 18,000. 10c higher. . Western
82.50 it 4. 75;. yearlings
$i.506.00;
western lambs 84.50b 7.25.

Corn
Oats
Park
Lard
$,52.H

1.95

LSurnett

77

C'lllCHKO

X

usie

Kuth. rine Li.y.ieal
Ira Pixley
Iluhy Pinter
. . 101
Thomas Sealon
. .116
K. D. Statz
. . . 12S44
Apelo itaca
...11"4
julln ArchlDeck
. . 176'4
Amita Archioeck
.. 1.2
.. .11114 Lline Care . . .
.

pfd

Plrat St.

MEALS

Lou

U. S. S

RESTAURANT f
B

21.
Lead easy,
copper dull, 814.2a

Dec.
Vi ;

firm.
Territory and western mediums, 17 il
Fine,
21c; tine medium. 151117c.
121j 14 c.

WHITE HOUSE

209

t 4.22

a H.371; silver
St.

We handle everything In onr line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price Lb, issued to dealers only.
Telephone 188.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

t

$1.174

. .
. .
. .

.

. .

.

.

Kye

'orreStlne Reynolds
Helen Llnd
Kdgar Dye

Har.!1

Hook

Henry-

Dodd

Joe Langer

......

Joseph Kosenback

.

.

rP0OarOeamjeVjeC

IN GOLD

THE FIRST

CITIZEN.

Kl"ts ?
nnnm
xj j. rnntv
it ii

a

Mrs. Hugh Collins, who suffered
an attack of appendicitis last week.
Is so much improved today that she
may- - be able to return t. her home
tonight. She was not Operated 'upon.
1m kv&
your orders for Ohfltmas
turkeys at the Richelieu grocery.
Twenty. fiv dischargid solilhrs of
Troop H, Fifth ravalery,
passed
through the city last ev ning on their
way to their homes In the eant. The
boys have been In avrvlce in the Philippine Inlands.- '
After almost a year and' a half
opent In Europe, Mrs. T. C. Lebo returned to Albuquerque lust Kaluid.iy
evening and while In the city will be
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Hawks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Wood
of
Hurley. S. D., are In the city visiting his brother, J. A. Wood and family, of the Hotel Denver. Mr. and
ImMrs. Wood are very favorably
pressed with Albuquerque and will
remain until after Christmas.
There will be four long films of
up to ifate pictures and a song by
I.lttlo Miss Alice Drummond, 5 years
old, on the program at the Colombo
theater tonight. The pictures will be
j "The One Best Bet." "A Plucky Worn- an." "Barbara Frletchle" and "Yons
Tonson."
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Dutcher of 415
North Fourteenth street, are enjoying a visit from Mr. Dutcher's moth-- ,
er. Mrs. E. D. Dutcher, who arrived
Saturday
from Westervllle,
Ohio.
Mrs. Dutcher expects to spend
the
remainder of the winter here.
Lloyd H. UusHell, of the Dominion
surveinjt
company's
Construction
Icorps
Pedro. Is in th" city en
(route to U m home In Lawnne. Kan,
i,l .spend the Chr stnias
h i " he
holl.'nys. Mr. Russell Is accompanied
by R. K. Durkin, of the same place,
who is spending 'a few days In the
city after which he wi.l rtturn to tne
cam; i nt - an 1' i!'M.
Pa. l, ns of the. I. os Angeles rf-- '
taurnnt were surprls.il tliis m ining
e i'lni Hoo Pong emerge from
to
beh ml a table with a fark sticking in
t
his face. Soo Hoo Pong
weur forks In his fa;-e- , so naturally the diners were sui prised. It developed, however, the fork wasn't
meant f .r decorative purposes. An
of the restaurant threw up
old gu.-sHoo
hi.: hands su.lden'y wh"n Soo
Pong brought In his breakfast and the
fork was in one hand. It struck Soo
H,.o pong in the face and s.uek. Soo
Hoo Pong was not ser ously injured.

HUNTERS!
We arc just in receipt o! a Carload of AmrnunHionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

.i.it-sn'-

l

lMtKSIDKXT WILL TVXAj.
21.
Washington,
Dec.
President
for
Roosevelt has begun preparing
submission to Congress a mass of evidence upon which he based the statements In his annual message regarding the secret service. The amount of
work ni'cessary to put this evidence in
shape for presentation to Congress is
so great that it will not be ready to
send to the House, ' until after the
Christmas recess.

NOTICE OK FILIXU OF ADMINISTRATOR'S I1XAL RF.IOllT.
Notice Is hereby (jiveu tnat the final
report of Qeorge P. Learnard. administrator of the estate of Sarah K.
Overstreet, deceased, was filed in the
county
probate court of Uernalil.o
,
on Tuesday, the 8th day of Decembe-1908, and that the probate court hi-- ,
fixed Monday, the first day of February, 1909, as the day for the hearing
All per- and consideration thereof.
son inieresiea in uia esiuie ai.u u..v-- j
ing any objection to said report ar
notified to tile the same on or before
said time, otherwise eald report may
be approved, said administrator li s
charged and said estate closed up.
D ited this ISth day of Decembe: ,

WINDOW

B90ond mnd God

HOME COOKING
excellent Service
Particular peop have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many Tears. II v you tried them?

.

Liquor

CXXDIFS! cAxnms!
Mail us your orders for Christinas
Candy.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMf ITT.NG
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom fixtures.

706 West Central Ave.

TI-i- E
Buy

ond Hand

All Work Guaranteed
Cleaning and Pressing and Steam Work
of all kinds at Reasonable Prices.
, OOe
Belt Bpenfd end
Goods called for and delivered.
Telephone 1191.
121 N. Third St.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

DEPOSITORY A. T.

,'
.. '

it'

F. KAIL.KOAD CO.

,

'ic

LIABILITIES

Z!l(-'mOUe-

$ .57
and Jiiscmints
.
..
49. 86 33
s'prities, etc.
3g.970.80
.
Hanking House and fixtures.
Gov'nt Bond's :.$
1,131,600.00
Cash and Ex

Lan

1

1

39-4-

s,

333-937-5-

Cath Resources
Total

;

:

mpany

C

1.465.

Capiul

sharp

tomor-

Specialty of Lucca Pure 01iv Oil.
Liquor hv the (Jallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited

and

P. GKET

2

Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

DepoaiU

200,000.00
56,08833
200,000.00
2,669,645.73

$3.U5.734-t-

423 SOUTH FIRST

Total

$3, i2S.734--

-

KNIVES,

BOASTERS,

RAZOR STR PS,

BREAD MAKERS,

RZS,

FOOD

S ISSORS,

EMBROIDERY
BUTTOfi HOLE

I

CARVERS,

H

.SCISSORS,

CHOPPED,

6H 6RADE

ENAMEL WARE,

KIGKEL PlATEO

CARPET

TEA KETTLES

HARNESS,

AfD COFFEE POTS,

SADOLES,

SMART

LAP ROBES.

RANGES,

SWEEPERS,

B

I

Merry Christmas

1

Iaabe & M& ucer
N FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

I

Suggestions for "Him"
SHI

IXlKltVHVH

OVKKCOAT
KAIX COAT
IIATH I5(M5E
XKiHT IIOI1K

11

AX

I)K ICKC1I

novsr. COAT
sispi:xi)i:iti
I'M

uy.

111M

lift KI

L

I KI-'-

V

BEIJETT'S

r

MI1K1S
riiiOVKs

115

HOSIKHY

.MVFl'LF.It
KTC, KTC.

tii:s.

for ClirtHtinas is a problem

we

solve

early, vtliito tlte picking Is tli best.
Moke your
ter now Uuui later.
You'll Anil ntir jirlne 1V0 barrier to clMtonlng eiactly wliat
like to give "111m."

M. MANDELL

537-S-

HIFTQ-

RAZORS.

SAFETY

Supplies

Finishers'

:t

$

$HBVaRkS9BVSBaW8SaSMHBnaV$V8H$jBlBVaSSa

wi

J.

'Kma

bI Groceries and Lkuois
Imported and Domestic

FINE
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
r

West Central Ave.

CURIO STORE
Formerly 109

N.

First St.

.

Always has been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican goods.
a very large stock on hand suitable for the holidays, wlio prioea
lower than ever before.
Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospects are goo4
for the future. You have friends you want to remember, but want to ssake
your money go as far as possible, and we will assist you all we can. We
have selected an assortment of goods that no one would hesitate la aendiaf
to their best friends; they can be sent without fear of criticism or danger et
damage or breakage in transit, and best of all, we have CUT THB PRICXM
JUST ABOUT IN HALF, as quoted below:
S10 and $1S
Navajo Blankets, regular price, 118 and $20, cut to
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, $1.25, cut to
,.TSv
Navajo Looms, rejtular price 75. cut to
....Mw
porGenuine Mexican Handmade Zarapas. size 42x90; make handsome
tieres or couch covers, regular price $15, cut to
97 M
Genuine Mexican Zarapas, size 42x90, the prettiest you ever saw, regular price. $22. cut to
$1LM
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Table Covers, f feet square, guaranto
$30,
cut
teed band made and all linen, regular price
$1$
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Lunch Cloths, 8$ Inches square, gnaraa-Sl-S.'
.
linen,
regular
price
$3.75, cut to
teed all
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete, regular
,
price, $. cut to
$3M
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular price, SOc, cut to..M
regular
price
Collars,
Work
Drawn
25c.
cut to
Genuine Mexican
the
Indian Bracelets Mexican Filigree Jewelry In gold and silver; native geata,
Topaz,
Turquoise,
Japanese
Goods,
Goods,
Garnets.
Leather
such
aae
everything In the novelty line, all to be sold at hard time prices, attar
open every evening until 10 p. ma.
We have

may

Prom our stock of Men's excellent
Headwear and
correct
Garments,
choice Haberdashery the most appropriate Christmas gifts, it Is possible
to make, can be chosen.

,;
1 1

ee.

and

Our store being; Itcadqua iters tiw Men's tilings, the question W
very eiwily aiisutwiMl. For men, both old awl younic, great and amalL
Jus Uie sort of gifts tlmt wlU Ik- - atreeiatetl the!
vte'vs Irtenl (rift
niOHt, after (lirlstiiuw Is over.

,.,'L'j , REPORT OP CONDITION NOVEMSIR 27TH,t90B
r.l

jhTWiw--

co.

&

N. Second St

All Kinds

O. A. Mat son & Co

Vht to give

'

214

ft

times a

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

mm

m

rr

OF

..'

Grocery

TAILOR

klnda of Secan" tell ellClothing.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.XK

yS

j.

Copper und Third

J. C. BALDRIDGE

H. COHEN

s

we have

,

m

H. COX. The Plumber

Phone 1020

Saddle
Special Sale on Cirilages,
Saddles, Lap Robes and
Horse Blankets uniil
Christmas.

I
Montezuma

s'ore.

Builders'

You Ought to
See What a

CX)ME

4

O. A. MATSOX & CO.

imCM

RIDIMG SADDLES

C. A. HUDSON.

GLASS

ei

'n

ieii

co.

for HOB

WODMEN OF THE WORLD
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
Meet Every Friday Event ag
M I Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
M. r.
E. W. Moore, C. C
D. E. Phillip. Cterh..
! West Lead Arena.
VISITING SOVEItEIUM WEI,

7-

Coft

...

warx

GEO. P. LEARNARD,
Administrator.
See the new line of upholstered
couches and Davenports at closing
out prices at Futrelle's.

building, Silver
row nt Oreenlc-af'if you want 'auction bargains
If I do not give you your money's avenue,
In
kcott Knight, auctionworth in the Auction of Furniture to eer.furniture.
SATISFACTION GUAANTE EO
morrow at 1:30 p. m. sharp, at 120
Vv'est Silver avenue, I will give you
Call
Phone or send for Solicitor.
Successful advertising means a
back your mon.y and throw In a
prosperous business. The Citizen
PHONE 1029
Scott Knight
Christmas tree
reaches all classes.
cows $2.50 Si 4.50.
luetlonecr.
Hob. 8.000. 5c higher. bulk cf
o
ales $5.0ut 5.65; heavy $5.50 (0 5.75;
STACK TO JKMI'.Z LEAVES 211
W
5.65;
$5.25
pac kers and
'
butchers
EVERY MORXIXG Af
'
light $i.0(ri 5.35; pigs $3,75 44.75.
R O'CLOCK.
$4.00
.Sheep, 4.000. Steady. Muttons
Cit 4.75;
lambs 8U.0U 'i 6.75 ; range
Attend the mammoth Auction Sa'e
Pnlnt None BetNative and Chicago Lumber, Sberwtn-Williawethera $ 3.75 r 5.50; ftd ewes $2.30
of Furniture tomorrow, l:30harp, at
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Saudi. Doors, Etc.
4.25.
ter.
120 West Silver avenue. Scott Knight,
Etc, Etc.
auctioneer.

Kansas C4ly Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 21. Cattle, -,
000. steady. Southern steers $ 3.50 (if
cows
82.254.00;
5.50;
southern
stockers and feeders $3.00 i 5.00;
.lulls
.60i 4.25; calves $4.007.00;
western steers $3. TV. (a 6.50; western

r
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Call and hear the new double-facrecords for the Victor. Latest selections on both sides. Whitson Music

Be on hand at 1:30

rdware
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Iluyler's Candies.

AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT
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THE BENNETT CURIO CO.
115

West Central Ave.'
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The Best Christmas

AFIEfi SHORT, ILLNESS

Free to Everybody
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FREE DRAWING

(Ml

Handsome Dinner Set
of 100 Pieces

1

Drawing to Uke place

Thursday Evening, Dec. 24th

Wagner Hardware Co.
Cor. th Street and Central Ave. .
1000 ieeea handsome China
and Crockery AT COST
RKTAIN this PORTION of TOUR T1CKIT

Rayb

OFF HERE

DEPOSIT THIS COUPON
in box provided for purpose at store

Wagner Hardware Co.

i

Gift
it s

Corner 4th Street and Ceutral

Are

17

Genuine Cut Glass and Hand Painted China AT COST.

Wagner Hardware Co.
i
Corner Fourth St. and Central Ave.

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
las

Vegas

Watches
Jewelliry 1

WK

PERFECTION
Oil

Lamp

....

A

'

,

Furniture, Draperies

ALBERT FABER

Carpets

f?g

The Best
Is

Coal
$5.00
7. H. Hahn's Coal Yard

at

FREE BURNING
CLEAN
ECONOMICAL
Gallop Amrlen Lamp Cirrlllot Bltck t Bttl Aatbratllt
AH Sizes for Ktoves and Furnaces
Ulll Wtod 92.80 Ltta
Nauv Kindlog mad Htafr Cbuakt
W. H. HAHN CO.
Phone 91

ALL THE WAY UP

rt.-.o-

Dlaimomids

nlveirwaire

Two Prizes Given FREE Every Evening

Pick out any Article You Want. We We Will Put
It up and You Can Buy It at Your Own Price.

Mil Goods Guaranteed

as Represented

::ROSENFIELD
Wt Central Ave.

ajie siiownia

Morris Chains, Rockers, Parlor Pleeea
Music Cabinets, Ladles' . Desks,
Magaslne Racks. Bookcases, Cellerettes, Sewing and ; Card
Tables, Sewing
Machines, . Curio
Cabinets. Pictures, Doll Cart), and all
kinds of Furniture for children.
Come and see our display, Our
prices are the lowest.

Heater

Sales Daily 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.
Ladies Especially Invited

8

.

From the foundation to the shingles on the root, vrw as seO-h- tg
Building Material Cheaper than you bare bought for
many year. .Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE a.

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQTJETTK.

a,

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and

la a selection from our wenderful
showing of Furniture. Such a flft
combines style, quality and highest
utility and on that will give a lifetime of service and satisfaction.

XI
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GROSS

a
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.

at store

TEAR

VJintb

for eight, years a
resident of this city, end a large
property holder, died yesterday after:
AlaU cJt'de Florida ms'ida. When
noon at 1:20 o'clock In his apart
ments In the Grant building;, death
nie blizzard cornea it will be impossible to
resulting; from a complication of discomfortably heat the cold room. Hen,
eases hastened by injuries received
and during the months of "between tea
skylight
through
a
a
from
fall
in
on
youil find a
ago.
building
about a month
that
Mr. Brunlieb came to this city from
Milwaukee eight years ago and engaged In the grocery business which
trade he successfully pursued for four
years. Later he became Interested
in the rooming apartments In the
Grant building, of which he was the
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
proprietor up to the time of his death.
TW,:l,:i..tvv1?
Previous to moving to this city he
just what you need to male the mercury
was In the livery business at Mai- climb.
It a light enough to carry from
omanla. Wis.
room to room and gives direct glowing heat
Mr. Brunlieb was a native of Gerfrom every drop of fuel. Turn the wick
many end was In his 65th year at
high or low, there's no bother no smoke
the time of his death. He Is survived
by his wife, who was at his bedside
no smell
smokeless device
when death came, and a son and
prevents. Brass oil font holds
daughter, the former living In Mil4 quarts burning 9 hours. Suwaukee and the latter In Los An-- g
Though both have been noles.
perbly finished in japan and
tified of the death of their father, It
nickel Every heater warranted.
will be Impossible for them to come
here end the body will be shipped to
make, a pood com.
the old home in Milwaukee, where in
psaioa for a long
terment will be made.
:
I ;!!.
In his early days Mr. Brunlieb was
steady light reading, arwng or fancy week doesn't tire tha
a
i
i . i
a sailor and spent
i i piura.
many years on
wf ionm, rucaa
maua
wuQ latest improved
sailing vessels. He visited practically
central draft burner. Every lamp warranted. Write our
every country In the world and In
Bearcat agency (at cWriptiv circular g jour dealer doew't
carry the Perfection Oil Heater or Kayo Lamp.
later years was fond of telling his
adventures as a sailor.
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
The body will be shipped to Mi(Incorporated)
lwaukee tomorrow morning.
Being prominently connected with
the Masonic order, an escort composed of local Masons, will accompany the body to the train.
BEGIN WORK I00AY
MAJESTIC THEATER
A SMALMOX REMEDY.
One of the eastern magazine's con&N FEDERAL BUILDING
TO ONNWEDNESDAY
tains the following:
"During the smallpox epidemic in
Philadelphia several years ago. Dr.
Haa Itcoii Hennxleletl and
Robinson, medical director of the de- Small I'orcp Will
rciarp Tor Re- rlayliouso
Now Offers IihIiicciiicih to llie
partment of h alth, prepared a formsumption nr Work In Earnrwt
1ii Id lc.
ula based on chlorine from which wag
After January 1.
made LeKelsc a material which was
A small force of men was put
to
used by the city to the utter ann haThe Majestic theater, foinieil.
lation of the smallpox erm. There work this morning; at the new fed- Known as tne crystal, now under the
were 121 centers of contagion and the eral building, strengthening founda- management of V. I". Uo'o
will
chief of the bureau of health, under tions, excavating, etc., in preparation opt n Wednesday. December 23, havthe renunipilon of
01 k
an emergency ordinance of the city
after ing been cloweil for the past weeks
council, literally flooded the neighbor January 1, when for. tractor Anscn for remodeling. The new theatt r Is
hoods, 120,000 gallons were used, but will begin In earnest to complete the modern and up to date In every parsma'lpox was stamped out. While It building. Additional material wlil-'ticular and each afternoon and evenkilled the germ it was taken Intern- was held back pending t!i CJinple-tlo- n ing programs will be given.
of plans for the third story, l
ally without injury and to the maniThe new thealer will open with a
on the way now and will be here In matinee fur the ladles at 3:30 Wedfest benefit of the patient."
uifficient quantity to resume work nesday. Souvenirs will he given and
Hair Dresner and ClUrupocUa
after the first of the year.
the public will be given an opporMra, Bambini, at her parlors op
tunity to Inspect the remodeled the
posite the Alvarado and next doer t
ater and the apparatus necessary for
Purges' Cafe. Is preoared to give KENNEDY DEFEATED
successfully giving a moving picture
horongh scalp treatment.. 40 hair
show. Opera chairs replace
the
Iresslng. treat coma, bunions and
formerly used, accommodating
CHICAGO FIGHTER chairs
ingrown nails. She give) na ags
325 people; the Interior and exterior
treatment and mantcartn
Mrs
of the theater has been redecorated,
Baiublnl's ewn . prapauratlo of eoat-improvements made in operating the
otexloa cream Valid
the akin and JJvely
at Athletic tliib Sat- moving picture machine o as to
tnproves the eoraplo-doand M
urday Mirlit WitncHMxI by
eliminate all danger.
The Majestic
"iranted not to bo Ififarfoma. Shj
Hlg Crowd.
theater now offers the best.
alao pre parse fcsJr toate thert
Kach afternoon after Wednesday
The monthly smoker of the, Albuand prorata djyairanT ami yatr fan- miitlne- - will be given and
each
querque Athletic club held at the aevening
be a continuous
armory Saturday night gave about program. there will Billings,
remoTos 00 Ha.
a pleashair. For any blemlah of tho faeo 100 sportsmen two hours and a half ing baritone,fjeotge
recently
of Denver will
call and eou.uH Mra, Bambini.
lively
of
entertainment.
The princi- aing Illustrated n.ingx; the pictures
pal go, a fifteen-roun- d
endurance conGood furniture will be given away test between Prof. Kennedy of this being of the "dissolving" kind. Mlts
Ethel Alexander will sing "spot light
at auction tomorrow at 1:30 p. m. at city and iyb Walker
of . Chicago,
orchestra,
the Crecnleaf building, 120 West Sil- ended in the middle of the sixth songs," anil a three-piec- e
ver avenue. Scott Knight, auctioneer. round. Walker was no match for piano, violin anil drum will be a new
Hounding
effects will acboy.
Kennedy felt feature.
company the moving pictures. The
Our work Is RIGHT In every de theAlbuquerque
man
his
out
in the first round. After
partment. Hubbs Laundry Co.
one minute's fighting Walker re- price of admission will be ten cents.
alized that he was outclassed and )
GUT OOOPS,
sparred to the finish with hopes of
Slake your pnrrlutwH now.
making a draw of it. He was off his ' You save nothing and only help to
feet not less than ten times. It was overwork clerks by doing your shopenly by clever foot work and hl ping at (practically) the last minute.
gamenesft that the go lanted sa long Iargn Iron trains, enaine. tender
ax it did.
I
and four passenger coaches, to- -'
The preliminary between two netal length of train 4W feet... $2. 50
groes, Arizona Slim and an Albu- 11x12 kitchen table,
with pastry
querque boy. ended In a draw. It . set, knife and fork, chopping
went to the scheduled nix rounds,
bowl etc
$1.50
and there were no dull moments from
slxe doll beds, 14x30, white
the time the gong sounded.
7 So
enameled
Heglster saving hanks
7ik'
Medicine That 1m Medicine.
I So to ft!o
liubber balls, from
"1 have suffered a good deal with Toy trunks, from
15c to SI. 25
malaria and stomach complaints, but Police firemen and soldier outfits
50o
i
have now found a remedy that Trimmed Christmas
stockings.
keeps me well, and that remedy 1
for filling with candy, etc
5e
Ebctrle Bitters; a medicine that is Christmas tree candles, per box. . . 10c
medicine for stomach and liver trou- I'andle holders, each
lo
bles, and for run down conditions "
TIIK MA7.K.
y W, C. Klentler, of Halllday. Ark
Wni. Kleke. IVoprclUir.
Electric Bitters purify and enrich Che
211 South Kin .stre-- t.
blood, tone up tha nerves, and Imo
part vigor and energy to the weak. For Tliat Dull Feeling After Kiting.
Vour money will be refunded if it
I have used Chamoer'ain s Stomach
Calls to help toii. KOc at all druggists. and Liver Tablets for some time, and
o
can testify that they have done me
F. Ii. COLHl'KN
more good than any tablets I have
AGENCY.
evtr used. My trouble waa a heavy
213 West Silver Avenne.
feeling after eating. Dnvld
dull
Help, all kinds, furnished on short Freeman. Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
notice. Give us your orders If you tablets strengthen the stomach and
need help. Unemployed, list with us Improve the digestion. They also regif vii want work
are
ulate thelivtr and bowels. Th-Want four bridge and houxe car- far superior tn plllj hut cos no mor
penters at unce, with tools.
Get a free sample at any drug stors
and see what a splendid medicine
FltKK! FHF.F.!!
It la.
H. C. Brunlieb,

Facsimile of Ticket We Are Giving Away

,1

a--

Albuquerque, New Mexico

A 125 Standard
Phonograph given
iAS
A. Hl'DSOV.
away. A chance given with each $1 WINDOW
purchase. Drawing Feb. 1 4t h , ISO!.
CAN IM FN! CANDIFX!
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Huylcr's. Giitilher'a. Ixiwney's,
Kutrelle Furniture Co., Wrst end of
'a freah Cnndlca for CltrlHtmaa.
viaduct.
O. A. MATSON
X.
MttMUlar laina Cured.
Good Ctoiigli Medlcfne for Chiltlren.
"During the summer of 1103 I was
The season for coughs and colds fc
truebled with muscular pains hi tha now at hand and too much care can
instep of my foot," aays Mr, 8. Ped not be used to protect the children.
lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It was A child is much more likely to conno painiul 1 could hardly walk. Cham- - tract diphtheria or
scarlet fever when
herlalri'a Pain Palm was recommend-m- 1 h has a cold. The qnutcker you cure
m me. so tried It and was com- his cold the less the risk. Cham-b- i
pletely cured by one small bottle. 1
rlsHi's Conrh Remedy Is tha soU
have since recommended It to several re'lsnce nf many mothers, and few of
of my friends, aJl of , whom apeak trume who have tried It are willing
highly ef It." For sale by all
to ue any other. Mrs. K. F. Starcher,
if Ripley, W. Va.. says: "I have never used snythlng other than Chamberlain's Coueh Remedy for my chilla duo to good work- - and fair treat- dren and It has always given gojd
IJ to,- - V
n. .... , ..r . "
This remedy contains
satisfaction."
no opium or other narcotic and may
4 rugs,
New
piano, two be given as confidently to a child as
oc-- '
,1 ii K'.--,
p,i iiikb,
lli;il- - to sn adult For nale by all druggists.
jui'.n,
.
o.,.. t itainoer
jLiin
sel i
ireics
The Futrelle furniture Co. are
I etc.,
at iHUtitlori tomorrow at 1:30 p.
special low prices for casta.
m. at lreenltaf building Silver
Scott Knight, auctioneer.
WINDOW
GLASS C. A. ITCDSOX.
1

;
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THE

Albtiqtierqtie Lumber
- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

'

G

'.

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkot

Ftrat and Marqeette

A

AA

:

Roollnc

..

Albtxqoerqtfc, New Mexico

AUCM QllLfJMGUM

4s G

Bank

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

United States
Depository

Capttai ana
Surplus

$250,000

womcmomKmjmomjmommomcimomom
EASY

A' GOOD

MONEY

REASON.
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Albuquerque People Can Tell Tosl
Why It Is So.
If you have any turuiture, horses,
buggies ar anything elae to sell, list
Kidney Pllia cure the caaas
them with J. F. Palmer, the auction- of Doan's
'
eer. Office and sales rooms, lis ars disease, and that la why ths caraav
always lasting. This remedy
'outh Second street.
strengthens and tones up ths kidneys,
them to drive out of ths body
WINDOW GLASS C. A. HUDSON. helping
the liquid poisons that causa backache, headache and distressing kidney- - '
IIIKUK MUST IiK
bOMETHING IN IT. and urinary complaints. Albuqusrrjue
For the past six months I have people testify to permanent cures.
T. A. Barnett. retired, living at 14
given my Royal t$5.00 Typewriter
severe and constant use, and It de- Souih Broadway, Albuquerque, N. 1C.
livers the goods every time. I have says: "For years I have been mors ar
used nearly all the 'standard" 1100.00 leas troubled with kidney complaint,
becoming mors proTypewriters. Including the Reming- the ailment
ton, Underwood, Smith Premier, Kex, nounced than ever about tws year
and others and in my opinion the ago. Besides having pain In my back-e- nd
a general weakness extending
Royal $6.1.0(1 machine haa more real
my hips down, my conditio,
merit than any one of th" whole j from
was so that any little
woufO '
I lie
jtoyui lor lire eVeiy tire
wuilt'll.
me. There was slso a too fre- time.
quent action of ths kidney secretiona,
F. S. 1JROCK,
disturbing my rest as often as ten
Stenographer
Freight time
Santa ,Fe
a night. About a year ago I bad
Office.
the good fortune to learn of Doan's
Kidney Pills and procured a box. I
CHRISTMAS TOYS AT HALF.
Iiuy your
toys, autoa. can say that no medlclns ever afford .
l
wotMt and
toys, dolls and all ed me the benefit derived from them.
kinds of toys, at half price, of Haw-Ic- y They have spared me a great deal or
annoyance and inconvenience and
ou the Corner.
they not only give strength and tone '
to the kidneys, but Invigorate them.' '
Have you inn the new
For sale by all dealers. Pries ISe.
Kdison ret ord at the Whitson
Co., Buffalo, Nsw
music store? pit any Edison machine Foater-Mllbur- n
and play twin as long as the regular York, sole agents for the United "
States.
records.
'
Remember
the name Posn'a
Our etilrt aa6 eonar work V. per- and take no other.
fect.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH t
We elesn rugs and draperies by j
the proper thing. We lead others
Sallow.
vaeuurn vystem. Duke City Hatters',
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
and Cleaners. Phone 446.
exs-rtio-

m

im-ta-

fuur-mln-u-

,MONIAY, DndRMTlBR

THE FASHION GIRL OF JANUARY

J

909.

a

a

The

Uie Slim, Wl

IMiwI in Glad
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THE MAKING

OF

CITIZEN
Hawaii's Schools Does More
Tnan Teach ihe Children
to Read and Write.
Honolulu, Dec. 21. Of all the various Influence whlcl in the pact have
contributed towards the development
f the Hawaiian islands, no one thing
fcas probably counted tor so much aa
the consistent scheme of education
which has been maintained since the
earliest New Xngland mUatoaarlea
oaaecrated their lives to ChrlBtlan-aslnthe barbaric aborigines upwards
f a century ago. Schools were thus
arly established that the natives
night be taught to read the Scriptures, the translation of which Into
the Hawaiian tongue had been the
rat care of the zealous workers after
they had reduced to a written language the crude speech of the Island-erThe results of this early work,
s;

a.

ever since remitted, is seen today In

the fact that Hawaii has rpobably

percentages of illiteracy
f any state or territory of the Union,
any
country
r
In the world. The
thing about this, when one
tops to think about It, is the brief
time which has been required to
bring about these results.
For the past twenty years the Hawaiian educational department
has
fead more than simply the teaching
f elementary studies to the children
f a docile race of natives. Industrial needs in a little more than s
Che lowest

W

&fr

lBuga Arrayed.

Uw

ffiirnttnlll jflftlniriffif

quarter of a century has changed the
of the population until at

AN AMERICAN

. --

kwy Maid.

regent it la one of the most cosmopolitan on earth, and the native Hathe minority.
il ailans are far In
Chinese first, to be followed later by
Portuguese,
thousands of Japanese,
Spaniards, Koreans, Porto Rlcans and
a dozen other races in lesser numbers, have brought a task to the
schools of the territory that scarcely
any other place was ever called upon
to cope with. At the present time
the pure blood Hawailans enrolled In
(he schools of the territory, form
less than 20 per cent of the total
enrollment. This percentage is ex
ceeded by Japanese enrollment, which
is 23 H per cent of the total, and
equaled by the Portuguese pupils.
The 23,505 children are taught In
154 public schools,- by 478 teachers;
and in 51 private institutions with 218
instructors. The teachers of Hawaii's
schools show as great a diversity
In the matter of race, as do the pu
pils except that in the public schools
there are to be found no Japanese
cr Korean teachers. The proportions
among the teachers are, however, by
no means similar, for of the total
of 694 teachers employed, 313 are
American born. There are 136 part
Hawaiian teachers end 93 native Ha
waiians. Forty-si- x
British born and
4 4 Portuguese
come next in order
and no other race counts as many as
twenty representatives on the staff of
Instructors.
It. is doubtful If any state In the
Union has a more efficient and up to
date educational system. All the pub
lie schools In the territory (and every
section is well provided) Is directly
under the supervision of the terrl
torial department of public Instruction consisting of a superintendent
.
appointed by
and six
the governor. Two high schools do
college preparatory work, and a normal school of the highest grade Is
maintained In Honolulu. Several prt
vate schools date back to twrly ml
ruy and .have
:.. cnu f
600 or more. In the early days of
California, and even during the Mexican regime on the Pacific coast, it
was common for children to be sent
ti- lit. wall, or the "Sinlwl.'h Islands"
comml.-MloiuTS-

sl'-nr-

iM,
't
j
M ...i u .
brewed, in various part of America, that grand
beverage which Doumbet and refreshes our nation.

EER

MILWAUKEE
Come, have a taste

of true quality.

STKKN-M'MI.Wholi-Hiil-

e

Phone
313

lu
1

12.

Wt4 tVnin

i

Soi

they were then known, to be

GOLO,

Hawaii has freqjertly been called

S LVER, COPPER,

Ecxlal Laboratory, or a Bcflal

station, and .h t I'es are
apt. The problem of welding such
tacial elea mixture of heterogen
has
ments Into American clili
certainly never been sltemp'd anywhere else In the worn. The results
attained In Hawaii may well be
watched and students with closest Interest by the mainland of the United
Btates, for the Island territory Is confronting situations which may have
to be imet on a national scale In the
future. One thing that Hawaii has
already demonstrated, Is the possibildiversity
ity of peoples of world-wid- e
of traditions and conditions, forming
one community under the most amiThe divergence of
cable condition
Oriental and Occidental minds, which
although not to be considered brldg-e- a,
has not prevented a full appreciation by either party of the superior characteristics of the other. A
regards the Chinese, however, time
has demonstrated that the territory
has gained, In the younger generation
born on Hawaiian soli, a class of
citizens of high Intelligence and pa
trlotlsm, and of whom only the best
things are expected. They are largely the product of the Hawaiian pubThese same
school system.
lic
schools enumerate today omong their
test teachers, seventeen young women of Chinese blood.
The large preponderance of Japanese In the territory (numbering
about 80,008 out of a total population
of about 220,000) has been the subject of some disquietude on the part
of some. While under the law these
aliens cannot be naturalized as citizens, nor can they own real estate,
nd are thus no factor politically,
their children born on Hawaiian soil
are citizens by birth, and in fifteen
or twenty years will probably have
v . ght. The Japanese
considerable
have not been In Hawaii In numbers
long enough for many of their children to have attained their majority,
nor will they have been for some
years yet, but their birth rate during the past year was greater than
all the other races in the territory
combined, by a good majority.
However, for upwards of a year
there has been a close restriction
placed by Japan on the emigration of
her subjects to Hawaii, so that our
problem will lay largely with those
that remain here and their children;
and here is where the public schools
come In in making Amertoan citizens
In fact as well as under tho law.
Every child In the territory between the ages of 6 and 15 years is
required by law to attend school for
ten monthB each year. In the public
schools English Is the only language
employed, and the department of
public instruction has general supervision over all private schools end
will allow such of these to be substituted for the public schools as employ English as the language of Instruction, and conform to other regulations. Americanism Is Inculcated
luto the little foreign minds at every
step of their education, by song and
precept. The spirit of the islands Is
American in everything, and the mode
of life, even in the Japanese communities, with American wage standards In vogue, Is a broader life and
outlook than would be possible In
Japan. There seems little probability that the Japanese children raised
under these conditions, can or will be
anything but American In feeling.
Jest as has been so admirably demonstrated In case of the Chinese.

PILES CURED IX

TO 14 DAYS
OINTMENT Is guaranteed in
cure any case of Itching, Blind. Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in to 14 days
or money refunded. BOo
PAZO

SANTA

Ft 10
MANY

Tliey

USE
MOTOR

CARS

WH1
IWplace
Hand Cars fur the Section
Men.

Atchislon, Kan., Dec. 21. About
the first of the year the Santa Fe will
adopt a gasoline motor car for the
use of the section men over the entire system. H. W. Jacobs, assistant superintendent of Santa Fe motive power, has sent word to Atchison
thot he believes the motor cars made
by the Atchison Tool and Specialty
company will be the one chosen by
the Santa Fe. It is now said that the
ordinary hand car which is In common use today has reached the end
of Its usefulness. It Is only a question of time when all section men will
be supplied with some form of gasoline motor car. The Santa Fe has
juat been making tests of the principal designs of motor cars for track
use. These tests have been carried
on during the past three weeks under the direction of the assistant
general manager, mechanical engineer and chief electrician, and were
the most complete ever undertaken.
Four other cars besides the Atchison
car were tested. The Atchison car
wes constructed according to the design of H. W. Jacobs. These cars are
quite different from each other In
construction, method of transmitting
power, weight and in other details.
Each car is given a road test by a
run to Atchison and back to Topeka.
The tests Included pulling, hill climbing and general ability. In some particulars the Atchison oar was outdone
by the other cars, but the Atchison
car established the best average, according to H. W. Jacobs. Although
the findings of the Santa Fe committee have not been announced,
the
Atchison Railway Tool and Specialty
company believes that its car will be
chosen. In case the Atchison car Is
chosen the Atchison company will undoubtedly receive
to
Instructions
manufacture 1,000 of the cars, as
the Santa Fe will probably need that
many.
A Dumrerous Operation.
the removal of the appendix by a
vjr' on. No one who takes Dr.
Klng-New Life Pills Is ever subjected to this frightful
ordial. They
work so quietly you don't feel them.
They cure constltpatlon,
headachs,
hill usnes and malaria.
tSo at all

FROM

NEW

MEXICO

for 190? Shows
Government I
Decrraae In Production of
Minerals,
rt

iNew Mexico produced In HOT, a
total of 15,864 fine ounces of gold,
having a. value of $130,000; a total of 589,500 fine ounces of silver,
alued at $395,700, and 10,140,140
pounds of copper, or 1.17 per cent
of the total production of copper In
the United States for that year. These
figures are contained In a government
report made public today.
The total production of gold for
the year was 4,374,827 fine ounces,
valued at $90,436,700 a deoreaae,
when compared with the production
In 1906. of 190,60 fine ounces, worth
$3,038,100.

The production of silver in 1907
amounted to 56,514.700 fine ounces,
with a commercial value of
As compared with the production In 1906 this Is a decrease In
quantity of 3 200 fine ounces and in
value of $956,700.
Of the 22 states and territories contributing to the total gold output, 12
showed decreases in production
In
1907. The greatest losses were shown
by Alaska, $2,875,700; South Dakota,
$2,468,700; Colorado, $2,036,800; California,
$1 979,400,
and Montana,
$1,049,400.
In no other state or ter
ritory did the decrease reach $100,- $37,-299,7-

L'OLD RELIABLE,'

L.
THE

000. Ten etates and territories Increased their production of gold ' In
1907, but In only one Nevada was
the Increase of great Importance.
The gain in this state was $1,111,-40- 0,
a strikingly large amount, which
almost counterbalanced the losses in
California Colorado and South Dakota. Idaho Increased its output by
$220,200 and Washington by $119.-30- 0,
but In no other state did the Increase reach $100 000.
The production of silver In 1907
was contributed by 25 states and
territories, of which only nine showed a decrease aa compared with the
production of 190.
The production of copper In the
United States for 1907 amounted
to
868 998 491 pounds.
The production
In 1906 complied on the same basis,
was 917,805,682 pounds and that of
1905 was 888,784 267 pounds. From
the record production of 1908 the
output for 1907 shows a decrease of
48,809,191 pounds, or 5.S per cent
This Is the largest actual decrease
ever recorded and Is the largest relative decrease since 1886, when the
percentage of decrease was 6.6. In
1907, for th first time since 1901 the
production was smaller than that of
the preceding year, and for the first
time since 1872 the production was
smaller than for the aecond preceding year.

Your printed matter
usually your first

to a prospective custo-

o

IPirB wit I mi

Pot Eowma, Tetter and Salt Rlionm.
The Intense Itching character t c
of these ailments Is almost ln- - mt

allayed by Chamberlain's Salve M' y
severe cases have been cured hy .'
For sale by all druggists

Of the Right Sort

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

in

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

K

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

4l44tt

)

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO

un.,
X

For More Than Twenty Years

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

I

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SYSTEM

1

has been producing the highest class of Job Prirting for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
hare always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

OfPOSH'

SAYINGS

ON

THE CITIZE

aMD ECONOMY

EVERY WOMAN
Knows that where there is system, everything runs sinov lily. In order for a woman to manage her household a' fairs
with BVbtem and economy, she mast have control t rereip
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Tay by check; It helps you
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLU
9 'OO OOO

Holiday
If

Attractive. Business Getting

wi

PRIN TING

tM--

For the Christmas and New Year
Holidays the Coast Line will
tickets to all points where the one
way fare is less than $10.00 at
s-1-

1

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged bv the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

fare for
rate of one and
the round trip. Tickets on sale
one-fourt-

h

Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st.
Final return limit Jan. 4, 1909.
Call at ticket office for full

Is

s

U

representa-tiv- e

mer. You should not send
a shabby representative

ESTABLISHED 1873

e.

If,

T. E. PURDY, Agent,
Am

7.

&.

8.

Fm

coast

Lino

j
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Suggestions
Few
uscruL holiday rrccnT8

A
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ADS

PAOB

"roR

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
-

.

'V --Jl

1

7

'
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WANTED

PERSON AX FROPBRTT LOANS

rOR RKNT Good saddle horse for

MONEY to LOAN

keep.

Phone 1188.
WAMWIMrwi first class bell beys
at Alvacado hotel.
prlater
.'R1NTBR. dober. reliable country
altnatlen In goea
tiU
Address
town la New Mexico.
riik nmrtlralara as to aa.la.ry etc..
C. E. (Jullck, ore Albaoaeraae
Cltlaon.
WANT it TO RIANT KeUece. We
have nanny applicatlona. Rio Grande
Valley Land Ca.. John Borradalle,
agent. Albuquerque, N. M. OSce,
ooroer Third ana oof aveens.
Information regarding
WANTUO
not parfarm or kaaiaess for sale;
wlsto
to hear
locaUon;
a'jeut
ticular
sell difrom ewaer only, who will descriprect ta bayt-r-; give price,
tion, ana state when possession can
b had. Address L. Derbyshire,
Bax Mil, Rochester, N. T.
At once. Woman with
WAJNTED.
- Aft
some anwwicuse u, nnnlrlnm tfl
Mra. J. W. Prei- Hht housework.
tel. ali Marquette avenue
ANTED success Magaxrne reqalres
the services of a man In Albuquerque to look after exptr'ng subscrlp-tloa- s
and to secure new business by
means of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
food natural qualifications; aalary
tl.10 per day, with commission op-R.
tion. Address, with references,
room let, Saccess
C. Peacock,
Magazine Bid.. New York.
fcia

1

--

RHJNT

VOR

furntahed

Two

rooms

for light housekeeping; close
center; low rent. Jno.

buel-ne--

ss

M.

Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
sunny
FOR RfclfltT Three nice large
rooms far light housekeeping; also
one large store room cheap. Apply
Ut UUt Central. Call at rear.board
mu ntuT Beat room SIanda week
la the city for 17 and
Rio Gasnde, 811 West Central are
STOLEN.

Sat of single harness aad
aarslcal Instruments, tw

STOLJ2N
"

wd.

ml

a. L. Burton.

!

South

Walter street.

SALESMEN
SALfcMMAiN

WANTED for 1908 who

baa had experience in any line, to
aeU geaeral trade In New Mexico
ju m ex celled specialty proposition.

PHYSICIANS
U BURTON,

SOLOMON

Or.

"

ML

a.

HorsOn rnraKara, rmaea,
So. Walter St, Ptmne
es, Wegoas ana other .net tola, ale
lt3t. Offloe, t Ilarueu IUdg.
an SALARUM AND WARBHOUil
Itwine, tIT.
as low aa fit and aa
RasCJsIPTS,
Loans are quickly
alga aa
made aad strictly private. Time:
R8. BROKSON A B RON SOX
year fivea. Goods
One menta t
ratee
oa.
year
assess!
Oar
remain la
HosMAopatiae Physlataiia and fti
are reasonable. CaU aad aee aa before borrewla.
Orar Vaan's Drag Btora
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
OTaeo tats Rcskloooe 1HI.
tram
al
te
aad
Steaaasala tickets
parts at the world.
A. G. SHOKTIiS, it. la.
Reams aad , Oraat Bidg
West Central Ayeaae.
Praotloe Limited to Tabercnlea.
PRIVATE OFHOB

ni

houses,
Perterfleld Co.. tl West Gold.
P-i'ortion of good ware
house; naxy of access for drays de
livering or hauling goods. Innuire
"B" this office.
modem.
fXH RBNT Three-roo- m
eettage. 41 South Feurta
farat-bc- a
street. Iaquire Room 6, 8114 W.
Central avenue.
FOR sTtsTUT Store room, new occu
pied ay Frledberg Bros., It Boatn
Second; will be for rent after January 1. Apply at Friedbera Bros.
8, 4

to

19

aad

I to

i

Telephone gst.
Rooms 8, V and 10, State National
Bank Block.

FOR RENT
FOR RBNT

it

and

DR. R. U SHARP
Veterinary eturjrron.

(Registered)
Phones Nos. SM and

711.
ce,
John Street. Heme,
S. Broadway. Phone 114.
Albuquerque, N. M.

lit

Of- -

tit

(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
Veterinary Snrtron and Dentist.
Phone 7S1: night phone 1162. Of'
Gee: Frank's blacksmith shop.

ranches.
Improvements.
Porterfield Co., 21 West Gold.
DENTISTS
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al
buquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lota at Long Beach, Cat.
DR. J. B. CRAFT
tf
Apply at Citisen office.
easy
Dental Sargery.
OR SAt,K OR TRADE All
living, aotematic pop corn and pea-roawter; good as new. Apply
I and S. Barnett Mkttsui
Orer CRleUy's Drue More
lit Went Sliver quick.
Anpoinanaeata made by Maa.
"Oil SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
Pbaae T44.
good as new, beautiful ton.
chance to possess an tnstrameat of
unexcelled make at lust half what
DRS. COPP AND PETTIT.
On exhibit at Whit-eoo'- s
It to worth.
Music Store, 114 South SecDENTISTS.
ond street. Albuquerque.
brick.
FOR SALE Fine
trees, etc.; a snap for
modern,
Room 12.
$3,600.
Porterfield Co., 21 West
Gold.
N. T. Arniljo Building.
Four business lets weat
FOR f4AL
end of vladact; a anap, at St.4M.
M. P. Stamaa.
EDMUNB 3. ALGER, D. D.
FOR SALE Remington typewriter.
fine order. Mlllett studio.
to II: So pv. i
J A LB
Transient hotel anc Of floe hoars. 0 a. aa.
FOR
1:M to ft p. so.
rooming house, Box 44.
Milton 8.,
FOR 3ALB
Appointments made by small
trotter; fast aad stylish. Also three U . West Central Ave we. Pboae 45a
young Jersey cows. 142S Seuth
Broadway. Geo. A. Blake.
LAWYERS
FOR SALE nxtracted honey, is
pounds for ll.Ot;
lb. can for
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P,
R. W. D. BRYAN
Allen. P. O. box 201, Albuquerque,
N. M.
Attorney at Law
HAJUE

or

Some

good

without

nt

Commissions with 35 weekly ad-fexoensea. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, uniu.
wiNTHti Honest, energetic sales.
men to sell a general Una of nigh
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranohere and
other large consumers. Experience
unMoeaary: we teach you the
cluaive territory. Our
k.duKv
0"V Ftna National Bank BalMtaf
goods are guaranteed full weight,
Alboquerqne, New
full measure and In every way
meet the reuirements of all pure CENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Exceptional opportun
ywwl laws.
E. W. DOB&OSr
Ill West Central Ave., Tel. 711
today for particular
it- - write
Labor furnished for contractors oa
Astoraey at Law.
short notice. All kinds of kelp
John Beaten A company. WholeClerks, cooks, waiters.
sale Gravers, Lake & Franklla sts., furnished.
servants, etc. Several high class
Oface, Oomwetl Block.
Chicago.
men want positions now. Records
Albaasrrqrae, N. M.
BIO MONTBY made selling our Una
of all applicants wiB re carefully
of Gasellae Lighting Systems wnicn
looked up and none recommended
Is the most extensive, mod rn snd
IRA 1L BOND
reliable and competent to fill
manufactured under one unless
Correspondence solicited.
rnr. Our latest Inverted lightgenU position.
Attorney at
H. C. Paulsen, Manager.
a woader: 100 candle power;
rated and lighted from the floor;
AGENTS
caa bo turned down to a very low
Caieata, Letter Pateav' ,
nitch: will stand any araogni,
Marks, Oalasa
nttabl for tha store or home; ow AGBNT3 Opportunity
of lifetime;
wo
features
necessary, big casn S W Street, N. W, Wi.hlstia. D. C
lac ta Its patenUblo
experience
no
we sam axotacl you iroin tumireu- -'
profits dally and one agent made
guarantee with
dai. A Ave year
111 in one hour; every one will
THC& K. D. MADD180N
success;
deand
each system; a proven
wo issue more accident
bay;
big
mand enormous; quick seller;
any
other
sickness policies than
Atorney at law.
maker: exclusive territory
similar company in tho world; we
Illinois
cheapr.t.ht Urht 111.Co..
popular
give the most
and
Ofaoe 117 Weat Gold Ave.
St.. Chicago.
est Insurance written; new plan, SI
assessno
policy;
year
a
for 1100
l.tyMEN inierestea in Post Card
LAWYERS
ments or dues; other amounts in
ilde line, write for our new oner.
proportion; death benefit, weekly
highest com
outfit,
sample
Fre
indemnity, free medical attendance.
JOHN W. WILSON
We manufacture com
featurea,
either
original popular
tine of albums, stands, card,
lib
and
promptly
W,
aex; all claims
Attoruey at Law.
Art Co., S3
assets,
erally settled; insurance
vf nroe St.. Chicago.
representatives
reliable
1500.
Albuqoerqoa, N. M
Uaak BUi.
wivTipn rDable san-- man to cov
wanted everywhere, exclusive ter
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
Mexico with staple line
r v.
permanent
Income
liberal,
ritory;
Ofnea Phoss 11TA
ui,h commissions. with 1100.00
Increasing each year, absolutely
Permanent PO'
monthly advance
Cor
sure. Address International
to rlrht man. Jess H. Smith
..tion
ARCHITECT
poratlon. 231 Broadway, department
"
Detroit Mich
5$. New Tork.
J
.S
Expn T, ni'- - J, to
r. W. 8PKN47KR
..i..u
OENTS Are you an agent? Do you
to
n
ake and candy
Do yu wnpi
want to be an agent
h. retail rromry trs'le In Vltu
to make money in your Tarn t m
.uruii and adjoining territory.
or get Into a permanent
IMI Huata Walter Street. Pilots Ms
Lowest prices; highest quality: lib
feni for free copy "1 this
.ml minmlvhn roiitrset: exclusive
Agent."
aboui
Renl
"Thomas
i
-- rrito'-v
Cm
The Rfwr-Hunkl- e
agencv propositions niT plsro
INSURANCE
jjnr. Kenton. Ohio.
and ex- sure moneymaklng pclatt-rperlenees of 'houaan'la of successit
. ftLirrSTER
B.
If a'rradv n
ful arent
FOUND
LOST
ar

T

Everything

CO

ON

COLOMBO,

THEATER

Chief of Bu eau Makes Annual

Report. Showing Prcgress
In Philippines and Cuba

t

W. B. Moore, Mgr.

Admission 10c

to furnish the house.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

BAKER OF
CAKES

NEW FILM SERVICE.

IF ITS NEW WE 1UVE IT.

J

i

Tho One lies Ret
Pitn-kWoman.

J
4

A

i

Itolrawl

J
J

Itarlara FriU'lite

Dee.

IS.

Etlucntlonal)
Yens Vcnxon (Omnlc)
(

t

Illustrated Songs

)
J

By Mrs. Hanlnn.
Miss Jennie Craig, Plan lit.

xxxxxxxxxxxicxjcxaxxxxxxxxxJ
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ROLLER SKATING RINK

cake-bakin-

au-ml-

DR. PERCY S. ISAACSON,

FOR SALE

'"

ARE IN G30D

Den-'lppl-

VetBrlnary Surgeon
Mice

' j

Buy them now and avoid the rus?i.
We will keep for you:
Nurse rookers, $1.60 up; Arm rockers, $1.00 and up; leather Seat Diners. $2.50 and up; Child's Chairs, 40c
and up; Child's Rockers Sc and up;
Morris Child's Chairs, $1.60 and up;
Large Morris Chairs $7.60 up; Princess DresHera, $16.00 up; Solid Oak
Dresser, $10. Oft up; RufTets, $16.00
up; Hand
up; Sideboards. $16.00
Pearl Paintings. $1.75 up; Phonographs $20.00 up; Axmlnsters A Body
Bruascla Art Squares, $13. SO up; In- grain Art Squares, $3.00 up; Uphol- stored Couches, $6.00 up, and many
other things too numerous to men- -

Washington, Dec. 21. The Philippine scouts are highly commended.
tne bill to amend tne Ph.l pilne tar
iff act now pending In the senate U
endorsed, encouraging progress in tne
Philippines and the maintenance oi
WEST END VIADUCT
peace and order In Cuba througnoui
the year are announced In the an
but the profits of the baking go to nual report of UrigadltT Uenuial
the church of which Mra. Reese is a Clarence R. Edwards, ch.ef of the
n
member. It matters not whether the bureau of insular ali a Irs which
cake is sold to be used at a church made public today. General Kdwar.
fi Htival or a wedding,
Mrs. Reese ays the Philippine scouts are an Im
says she gives the profits of the portant factor In the education of tjie
baking to the church just the same. Filipino people and In the creation oi
Recently ahe baked a very large a higher standard of living in tn
layer cake in which 200 eggs were Islands as well as In the exten.sloi,
American Influence. The report
used, for friends In Denver. It re-.- "'
day to prepare the material, recounts the settlement of the Cath
quired
one day to bake. On the third she oo church claims, ami refers to tht
prepared and applied
the white bill which panned the House at ttu
fronting. For this cake she received last senslon but was still pi nding in
$27.60. It required a very large, spe-- 1 the Wenate before committee when
daily made box In which to pack Congress adjourned, to provide fre.
this cake for shipment to Denver. It entry Into the United States of Phll-a- i
products, with certain exemp-ve- r
there safely and the
Missouri Woman Uses 100 rived
papers comniMued on it as be- - tlons, and free entry of I'niteJ State,
lng the largest cake ever seen In the products to the Philippines without
Eggs In One Layer of
Mute and probably the largest cake exemptions after Aprl. 11, 1908. Tht
report says the friends of the measin the world.
Enormous Cake.
"I began baking cakes for church ure are entirely agreeable to the in
I socials
three years ago," Mrs. Reese elusion of a clause l.nilting Philig
accomplish ppine sugar to be admitted unde.
An enormous cake, five feet in cir- paid of her
"My friends praised my cakes Its provisions to 400,000 tons ancumference and tall enough to reach ments.
o highly it inspired me to do wonnually. This the sugar p' nprfrom the table to the chandelier, is derful things In cake baking. At her
would be . sufficient to
a recent product of the culinary skill death Mrs. Judge Sawyer gave me some of the former prosperity to tii
cf Mrs. Nellie Woodson Reese, whose her very large baking range, nil sugar interests In the Islands. A re
home Is at Proctor Station, on the In- this vnabled me td bake unusually duction of the present duties on to- dependence electric line, a short dis- large cakes. Moon my cakes became bacco, the report suggests, would af
tance from independence, says the very much In demand at weddings, ford the moral encouragement
of
Kansas City Star. Mrs. Reese truly and those who can afford It want wli.eh prouu.trs in tne is.an,.s nov
may be styled the champion
cake the very large ones. I am making 'stand so s riousiy In ni ed. Thi
p repartitions to bake one in which other piincinul products In the Phi.- baker of the world, as nothing
the size and texture of her 300 eggs will be used.
Ippine island., hemp, copra and rce,
cakes ever has been recorded In this
"1 began three years ano by bak have the advantages over sugar oi
'
or any other period, so far as her ac ing a fourteen-eg- g
cake for the not requiring such enormouj capital
quaintances know. One might well church.
I for development, and of not eriterine
The very large cakes
open his eyes in wonder to hear of iake f,,r weddings are decorated with into competition wllh Interests oi
a cake in which 100 eggs were used, l rldal roses, icing and doves, while this country.
but in the first loaf of a layer oake on the top In a draped arch Is a
The passenger outlook is especially
Mrs. Reese recently baked that lature brldalo ouple.
bright on the railroads of t:i'.ine is- eggs
place.
a
tne
In
had
no,
of
or
a cake lands. The average density of pop-thnumber
l have never heard
second layer of the sume cake fifty
would approach in size the ones uiatlou In the diffi rent p.ovmce;
eggs were u.ed. in the third loaf thir I have baked," Mrs. Reese said, with compares very favorably wuh ,iim
ty eggs and in the fourth twenty eggs. much pride. "I have clippings from of tne COuntr;es of Europe. In Cobu
This layer cake of five loaves was prominent papers in all parts of the ' it
greater than the density o.
tall enough to touch the chandelier. Vnlted States, and some In Canada, japani itaiy Germany or France,
of
Is
be
the
to
my
agree
end
not
'And that
telling about
cakes, and all
xhe VUayan lines. a :ording to the
are the large ever heard about. port Bh0uld pay fair Interest on the
it. Mrs. Reese is planning to bak
eggs
will
be
300
years
which
During
past
in
few
I have lf,VtBtinent aboveN the tour per ceni
a cake
the
used. The size of her oven Is all that madejnore than $1 000 from baking guaranteed by the Philippine govern-cakepast
prevented
from
her
,
has
in the
.v.....
t,i ,i....t ....
n in.
mun
undertaking this ambitions feat. One
The church of which Mrs. Reese Is creasing freight tratnc from the fei
g
baked
she
cakes
which
by
of the
member and which profits
her tile country.
The postal cav.ng
Is enough to supply 300 to 400 per
frtlstlc baking Is the First Presby- - bank, part of the bureau of po.it-- ,
Bllce terlan Church of Independence.
sons eaoh with an ordinary
shows a steady Increase of buxintsc
apiece. Kach slice rrom such a cane
and the Institution has been well
Mnrked
ordinary
slices.
IhiuIi
six
makes
fir
e.a'Ses. Of tie c.e
"Three years ago I was marked for received by all
'Mrs. Reese is a good type of the
per cent are Amerlcant
posltors
fifty
society
woman.
tearcough
graveyard
A
was
death.
trouthern
time"
"old
forty Phlllplnos. The separate
She is a member of one of the old ing my lungs to nieces. Doctors fa!led and
few ceniavo
Missouri to help me. and hope had fled, when deposits range from a pesos.
est and most prominent
five thousand
families, and the daughter of Judge my huoband got Dr. King's New DIs- - to overexcess
of insular expenditure,
The
Simon H. Woodson, deceased, of In- - t covery." says Mrs. A. C. Williams, of over
i
She lives In the old i Bae, Ky. "The first dose helped me year revenues during the past iUc-- oi
dependence.
was $570,521, and the excess
Woodson home Just north of the and Improvement kept on until I had receipts
it
'hIn
over exne idltor'w
years gained 58 pounds In
snn" my
Proctor station, built thirty-fiv- e
7.
a: ; 2
wo I
ago.
She Is a member of the Col - 'health wns fully restored." This med- - ol . a .ii.i
in ioj
of the Philippino student
onial Dames end is a Daughter of the iclne holds the world's healing record country
haw been on an averugtf ver
Confederacy. Her father was on the
coughs and colds and lung and
goml and in one or two ca-eof an
pneu-agbench In Jackson county sixty years, throat dlseae.
It prevent
gold n1er guarantee at al' xneptlonally high order. The value
when the first court house was.mnnn,
the movement us a whole to the
built at Independence. Her husband 4rurarlKtH.
5c and $1.00. Trial hot- - ofPhilippine
government and people,
B. Ernest Reese, diea seven years je fr.e
says !eneral KdwardM, must still bi
o
ago.
c
bu
,u. n
lelt to the future to
u
While she mav be justly proud or i The reaaon
every sign points to Its Immense Imd
work la oeaus
Ha'
her family history and of the esteem 1KV
H
n
'
nnoi aff"1 t portance.
lr which she is held in the commu
it done at hnaa.
The expenditures of the republic of
nity, she also Is very proud of her
. rvtiliy
'
Cuba on account of American inter
nf1"'''
as the chnmplon cake
ventlon from October 1, 1906 to June
While her cakes are very
baker.
CAVDIES! CANDTES'
30, lat, were $757,343, the.-- e expend
much In demand at weddings and
Place your orders for Iluyler, Itures be'ng hiude from the funds al
church festivals, and while frequently she accepts commissions for such oc- Lowney's CJnntlWs, Munnally's Onn- - lotted by the provisional guvernmen
from time to time for nrmy exuenii
casions. she does no baking for ner nirs ror i iirimns, .Man orders
tures due direct lv to the army set- profit. It costs $27.60 to obtain liclted.
g
O. A. MATSON A OO.
vlce In Cuba. The stati merit of t x
cake she bakes,
one of the
h

Amusements
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AFFAIRS

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

tit

$!.

FOR
with

Furnished Rooms

s

ISLAND

--

Employment Agencies

to

mln-Ahl-

at

ir.-.'-

TONIGHT
PICTURES.

MOVING

"Tho lluIltrlluM', In Vandevflse
and lliyMlcal Ctulture Dena- onut rations.
DUHB CUTY RAND.
ILLU8TRATBD SONGS
Mr. J. Roach. Baritone.

Prices,

Our

s.

Best Goads.

i

LtWEST PRICES

v

100-eg-

-

w-U-

s

r

Horse Blankcu. .....$ 9.00 to $ 4jM
--X
Lap Robes
1.00 to
Anto Robes, waterproof.
Team Harness
II 00 to 4S.M
Double Buggy Har17.10 to KM
ness
Single surrey harness 17.00 te lt.tO
1.10 to I0.M
Buggy harness
Express wagon harness
II. Se to SIM
Celebrated
Askew
f.M te H.N
Baddies
Our Harness and Saddles guarantee
to be as good as la on tho market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Cadi
and see our stock before yoa bay.

,

wi

f.:keleher

THOS.
408 West Railroad Avenue

ills-led-

so-o-

100-eg-

Rio Grande Valley

land

Oa.

JOHN BORRADAILE
Real Orate aad tai
Oolleeet Rents of Cttv Realty
Office, Corner Third aad Goal A
Pbome

CHRISTMAS TIDE DtfEAMING.

M

Albwejaeraae.

K. M

THIRD bTiiEET

--

Meat Market
ill

and

of rttmh and
bumsa hamsr t motor i
KMIL, KXJtlNWORT
aaaoulo Bulfcllug, Nona Ttile

nnf

bu-l"- T

IIovIds Piclun Perfomioci
Betcms at 8 o'clock.

;

tra ordinary

on account
exieinlltur
pi.' Ilea tlon In Cubs

of the army of

which under congrexsional legislatlooi
are to be reimbursed from the Cubaa
iHiity. nIiown n total of f5,Sll,S2S.
if whleh $3,376 735 was from October 1. lfim to June 30, HOT sad
he balance from tli-unt June it.
last.
'1'lie settleiiitiit
of the Dominicaa
debt, the st adily widening activiiitw
In the Pbillipliies and the administrative control of Cuba continaias
o liriiiK up lniior(ant questional as
;i v.
d inand upoa tave
makliiK lh
iv oftlcT of the bureau conntaaa
nid xerioiiH li clslntion for retirement
of certain civil employes of the Ikil-!pili- ie
K'verninent on iart pay, after
ten or more years of satisfactory ser- lee arc among other matters
1

HV

svi

llW&&&Ai$i

I

'W

i,)HiiMr4

1

'd.

s

and

--

tst

iat

you

are

--

sr.

nrs iwlHtir

,c
n.n.i teen
Business Oppcrtunii Iss

Real Estate. Notary
PabUe.

--

flnser ling in s.iutliw.st
rn uart of th city. Owner ma
t A'hr ght
l av
:imi- - by calliiis;
4n,lersm's nrint'ny wtaiill l,m,'
aWrrliiins: propery anil payini fo

Kr.VI-,

WANTED .Man a.th small capital.
Tk- - charge nf territory for merchandising business; write for
Pope Automatic
Company. Corn
Hank liuilding. t'hleag

thin llotli'i".

u

tUl;

,ood home .it
TKADE
Augeles for Albuiiuerque home.
Porterfield Co. lit Wtbt Gold.
,

'

Our work Is RIGHT In

taruueut. ilubbs Ijiundry

er
Co.

wllh Pucklen's Arnica Salve. I
this salve once a day for two
lays when every trace of the sore
was gone." Heals all sores. Sold unto guarantee at all druggists. ISe,
aa-pll- ed

II and

i.Aaeaterare,

s.

Miscellaneous

Tills Is Worth Heading.
Leo F. Zellnskl, of (g Gibson M
N. Y.. says: "I cured ta
RutYalo.
most annoying cold sore I ever

A

V.

Plr--

Block
Oromw
N. M. Phone

14.

lit

WALKER

Insnraare

Btforrtary Mataal Building AssocaatJw
West Central Aveaaaai.

til

dtE.PlT

PLACE IN TOWN.
To buy toys is Mauley on the Obsw
ner. We are t'JiMliig tlteiu out at I
the regular rUv. lluiulreds Is)
lect from.

ALBUQUERQUE UlTUKn,

iPAtm RIGHT.

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU

Our

Vat Experience

t-

MONDAY, DKCRMUKn

2o090Bomcmcmotcmcoatomom

MALOY'S

.

in the

Pri

Optical Profession

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE

Assure you absolute comfort in Olassea Oround and Fitted by us
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110

iShoes and Slippers
--

.

.. .42.60
12.78
6So

$2.00
$2.00
SI. 00
$1.60
65c

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

Insure

$4.00
15.00
$1.75
$4.00
ft. 00
12.25
$2.76.

$1.00

nigh Class ostrich Plumes
M Prices (hit Mil pot then vital!
reach is Christmas Gilts.

joir

The regular meeting of the Woodmen's Circle will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o clock In I. O. O.
F. hall.
All kinds of shelled nuts at the
Richelieu grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McGuire left
last night for El Oro, Mexico, where
they will pend the remainder of the
winter.
Freeh Striped Bass at the San Jose
Market.
E. Romero left yesterday morning
for Santa Fe, where he will remain
for several days doing some sign
work.
Beet coffee In town for the money,
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
John T. Kelly, an Insurance and
real estate man of Willard, spent the
day In the city yesterduy attending to
busim-Hmatters.
All hand made articles at reduced
prices this week. Mrs. Wilson's, 20S
West Lead avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jack, of Silver
City, were vLsitors In the city yesterday en route to Pennsylvan a, where
they will spend the holidays.
For rent, furnished room In modern house. S15 New York avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dwyer, Mre. J.
H. stalton and Misa tjallie Howell ar- j rived yesterday
from Plainview, TcX.,
lor a snort visit in this city.
Fine line of Christmas candles at
the Richelieu grocery.
Reuben Ross, clerk of the Sturges
cigar stand stand, has resigned hie
position and will leave tonight for
Chicago, 111., and Ashland, Wis.
The W. C. T. U. will observe Crusade Day at the home of Mrs. David
Steward, 402 South Edith street,
Tuesday, December 22, at 2:30 p. m.
Leberwuret, Mettwurst, Frankfurters at the San Jose Market.
M. A. Ross, the timber expert, has
returned from Chicago and Michigan cities, where he has been
on a business trip for the past two
months.
There will be a special conclave of
Pilgrim Commandery No. 3, K. T.,
Monday evening. Dec. 21, at 8 o'clock
for work In the red cross degrees and
on Tuesday evening, Pre. 22, at 7:30
o'clock for work In the order of the

t

We have a very fine line of h'.nilsome Plumbs which we are offer-'Ifor this week at a radical reduction In price. You should not fall
to sea them.

nr

Those. Trimmed Hats from $1.00 up.

if

Have been eo'fiu tapIiVy. luit
of them are worth much mo..
them are worth double.

208 S.

sliil have a good assortment Any
we are asking and many of

LUTZ
MISS
2nd
St.

Why Mot
i

s

Our
Windows

GIVE A USE-

FUL PRESENT

je

Phone 832

See

i

L. BELL CO.

U5-H- 7

S. First St.

.. M. W. FLOURNOY, President
D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice President
J. C FLOURNOY, Secretary

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.

Wholesale Prices

North 1st Street

the Occidental Llfs.

A marriage license was iraued yesterday to Carl Dwyer and Elale
both of Taos.
Have your rugs cleaned before
Xmas. Duke City Steam Cleaners
and Dyers Vacuum System. Tel. 446.
Smoked Ooose Breast at tne San
Jose Market.
George Southerland
left on the
limited today on a pleasure trip to
Los Angeles.
lingular meeting of the Fraternal
Brotherhood Monday evening at 8
o'clock at Elks' lodge room.
Lawrence D. Keleher, stenographer
for Collins and Stroup left yesterday
on a short business trip to Fort

II. BO

to

In

-

WAGONS

t

NUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE

nm

Dat

oc

Dr,Pi,iPi"'

A

1

Dteiu-cioc- n

1- -1

Silk Half Hose, $1.50.
Trunks and Suit Cases.
PatiPTT HillrI

P5ncir-ciT-iciT"-

Box Goods - dollelout
--

C nal $ in baadtomo
bo Mat, for Cbrlatmat
Kitit

From $1.00 to $12.00
We make all our Candies

sawn

a

Novelty Silk Neckwear,

ff

50c

.......

.--

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXX3

temple and malta degree. All visiting Sir Knights are welcome. By or
der of the eminent commander. Har
ry Hraun, recorder.
Mercury went down to T above,
zero last night and remained there
until 7 o'clock this morning, according to a thermometer hung in a north
exposure.
The Modern Brotherhood of America will hold next regular meeting
Monday night in Red Men's hall. All
for Initiamembers and candidate
tion are requested to be present.

L

11? W. Gold

A Real Auction

Tuesday, December 22, 1:30 p. m.
120
West Silver avenu
(Oreenleaf building), I will sell 33
Iron beds. 30 springs,. 30 mattresses.
21 dressers, 75 chairs, 6 cots, 6 dining tables, dishes, rockers, new rugs
and carpets, chamber sets, bed linen,
pillows, blankets gas and coal range,
$400 piano, in fact, more articles than
space will permit me to enumerate.
Many of these articles are practically
new and were purchased for use during the Irrigation Congress. Inspect
goods Monday before sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT.
Beginning tonight In addition
to
Auctioneer.
the regular moving picture and ekat-In- g
program at the rink: "The Bur- - WINDOW GLASS C. A. HUDSON.

sharp,

New Moccasins

20 Per Cent
Reduction on
an Immense
StocR of Fine
Drawnwork

We have

W

ha 4. Rtj

Central Ave. end 1st M.

ice I

combination,

you'll

AND
say

COAL

at th

PRICE.

tiwnn

Egg $5.00 Lump 6.50
Mountain Wood, Mill Wood, Kindling
S. BEA VEN
JOHN
so 2 hOuiH rmmr s rarer

Raffia Pillow
Tops

.WATCHES...

of all (rrndes. In solid cold, cold filled and silver cases; all prices
and every one warranted.

The

Msll Orders Sol cited. Satisfaction Guaranteed

BEST GOAL

M

at the

exc'UH.ve line f 0 Irani hsvel.
tics b hides our Meticas Ueeat
atid lodiaa Curios.

2dS'.

215 S.

.

Near P.

0.

GALLUP

$5

EGG

COAL

MILL WOOD ANO KIND LINS

AZTEC FUEL

m.

Phone 251

--

EVE RI TT!

Clothe

W.J. PATTERSON

311-31- 3

$100
Central A

per

HATTERS

v..

Natural Born

Watt Sllwar Avanoa
ft. U,

GLEANERS

Ladles' and Gentlemen's clothing of all kinds, rugs and
draperies, cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.

Ilata Cleaned
220

Cleaners

STABLE

AND

week

LET THE

Opposite Sturges Hotel

LIVERY AND BOARDING

o'ir family on

Slew.

The DIAMOND PALACE

Central Avenue

DUKE CITY

WITH

E. M AH ARAM

ICKI'AIKINa and
DYKING
of your clothes.
522)i WIST CKNTKAl. AVE.

West Gold Avenue.
Phone 441.

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST

MOXITY TO LOAN.
L

--

r. .
.

lt

Ve liae Just received jaew
of vTy pretty Uata," '..W'diuui
priced, for Holiday epeclalUeMv;Tliey will Im sold as low as tl.M up.
.

.

--

Pitckni944

At

T

per cent on good security, three
lo five years.
A. MONTOVA.
21
V' Gold Ave,
r--

t on

(Km

SALE. '
Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep
or any livestock, at 100 North

ALVARADO

21

N SCCONO

TSttT

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

Be Prepared
BEFORE THE CHRISTMAS RUSH.

and Repaired.

lKi Your Work in
CLKAMNG,

iiu:i.si.g,

101

TOYS AT HALF PRICE.
Closing out sale of toys at Hawlry
on tlie Corner. Everything to be
clotted
out at lialf the regular
price from now to Christmas.

Your Credit is Good

ss

Central Ave. and 1st St.

.

SILVERWARE...
of every descrliHn, both Sterling and Plated.
Jewelry Stores
See us for anything usually found In first-claQuality is absolutely guaranteed and prices as low aa reliable
goods can be sold for.

Our price are appreciated
by discriminate buyers.
See Our Window Display.

GALLUP LUMP GOAL

ur Indi idu li'y by
buying s oiethinr distinctive
fur Xmas gifts. W carry an

rings brooches, bracelets, back combs, etc.
GLASS ..
The two finest makes Hawks and Llbhy. We are crowded
with cut glass and will Rive 10 per cent discount to cauh buyers.

Until Xmas

BEST PRICE

Sh w y.

Tinge

Store Open
Every Night

Strong Brothers

Personal AtU ntion diven
to An vvork.

SAM KEE
A

of the finest quality, artistically mounted.

Corner CrtRAL ANiyfrm-- '

COAL

but we're going to give you the
we ever had and sell

they are the handsomest
SOdd coal,andbecause
we have the BEST

Develop! g and Finishing

...DIAMONDS...

FOR CHRISTMAS WEEK

Clothier

CALENDARS

JOHN LEE CLARKE. INC

PRESENTS

...JEWELRY..

1

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

We have made artangements to
handle all the beauiiful RafTia
Grass Pillows woven by the Winnebago Inaians. To introduce
them we offer a $3. 50 pillow for
$2.25 a real bargain

the best line we have ever

and 75c

122 S. Second

j 'St received,

500 PAIRS Fancy Beaded Moccasin, a'l sizes,

J.

WASHBURN CO.

and we iavite an inspection and comparison

AT THE SIGN OF THE INDIAN HORSE

All the Newest Novelties in
all Lines Now Displayed
E.

is also marked at veiy attractive prices,

w

Next to
Post Office

Albuauarqua,
4M

Neckwear and Handkerchiefs

Hawley on the Corner

Buy Early For
Christmas.
Gratitude, not grunts on Christmas morn.
.
TTTtll
:i or
wtjui zi. OtI ril
noDDy buil
overcoaL
that's different One of these superior garments are within the means of all--- $ 15.00 to
$30.00, and it's money expended for a necessity
Bath Robes, $4.50 to S6.00.
Smoking Jackets, $5.00 to $13.50.

Stellas" will begin a series of vaude?
ville stunts, and physical culture dtm- onstiatlons. which promise to be very
entertaining and instructive. They
will alo give a free exhibition In front
of the rink at 7:45.. The admission
will be the same as usual, 10 cents.
Mrs. Klizabeth Hart died yesterday
afternoon at her home 306 West Coal
avenue. Mrs. Hart was 60 years of
age and has been a resident of Albuquerque for the past seven yearo.
She is survived by her husband and
an adopted daughter. Miss Lucy Hart.
The funeral will take place Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the
Presbyterian church.
The services
will be conducted by Rev. Hugh A.
Cooper. Interment will be in Fair-viecemetery.

.

Mixed Candies, 15c lb
Yo tboali too our flat

CHRISTMAS
.

F'i 1 1 fr1

We are also showing a fins line of BOYS'
CLOTHING which we have marked
down. Our Holiday line of

PHONE 72

Kd;k
:

CALL...-

The Regular Prices

and griator varlotytban

mnywbara

OFF

ONE-THIR- D

Swall Cbrltlmat Prosoat

MALOY'S

flair flaverad

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

r""c

SCHU1TS
DalnVar,

which we are anxious to close out, and we
quote them at

Ail Sizes a. d Prices
A

j

Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes

Superb Goods put up
in Handsome Boxes

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES ill

PARAGRAPHS

Reduced

We have on hand quite a stock of New,
Stylish

CANDIES

xxxxxxxxxxxxxioocxxxxxxxw

PERSONA L

Make your choke: a pair of our handsome shoes
or natty slippers and you are sure to make a hit and to
be always remembered for your good taste and liberal- ity. We can show you something suitable for every
relative and friend on our list and at prices you will
find agreeably low. Anything bought for a present
will be cheerfully exchanged after the holidays if for
some reason it should not be satisfactory.
TEc

Established 190

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

For Christmas Gifts

Men's House Slippers, Felt, Kid or Alligator
Men's Walking Shoes. Vlcl Kid. Calf or Gun MeUI.
Men's Dress Shoes. Vlcl KIJ or Potent Colt
Women's House Slippers and Juliets
Women's Dress Slippers and Oxfords
Women's Dress and Street Shoes
Children's School Shoes
Children's Dress Shoes
Children's Felt Slippers

South Second Street.

St, IMS.

PHARMACY

Order these things now
md get the choicest
ItoUle Preservea and Jeillea.
Mottle Olives and Pickles.
Itulk Olive and Plcklea.
Ripe Olives and Plcklea.
Candled or Dried Fruit.
Canned Fruit,
Plum Pudding.
Nuts, Oranges and Apple.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St,

HIGHLAND
.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring U

.

Your Prescription

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

V

